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.... SWiNCi HIGH, SWING LOW
BY RICHARD J. WELSH 
British United Press Staff Correspondent
VICTORIA — (BUP) -- The British Columbia Leg­
islature ended a continuous eleven hour sitting at 7:30 
a.m. this morning and jDassed by one hour and ten min­
utes an 81-year-old record.
The house met at 8:30 Thursday night and rose at 
exactly 7:30 a.m. this morning.
During the latter hours of the debate the house 
passed estimates for the Department of Lands, Forests, 
and Mines totalling over $14,000,000.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett told reporters outside, 
“we made great history tonight.^
The Premier paid tribute to the members who had 
remained during the gruelling sitting, to the attendants 
and to the press. He said he had never seen the press 
remain so faithjfully on the job at a night sitting.
"This sitting practically winds 
> the session which has doneStart Work On Now 
Thoatre This Month
Word has been received from 
Frederick Steffin of Edmon­
ton that he has sent the plans 
of the new theatre to be built 
by him on Martin St., to the 
B.C. Fire Marshal for appro­
val.
Mr. Steffin says that as soon 
as they are approved he will 
proceed to construct the new 
building, and that he can fore­
see no delay in his plans; ;
The new theatre is to w 
called the Pen-Mar after Pen­
ticton arid Martin Street, and 
construction is expected to. 
start early this month.
Two Men Die In
VANCOUVER — (BUP)~ 
Fire ripped through a build­
ing belonging to the British 
Colurribia Excelsior Co. jat 
823 Union St., Vancouver, 
early today arid two men per­
ished in the blaze. I,
^^Ideritif icajy^Qirf pi 
' H tims was not immediately ip- 
leased pending notification of 
next of kin. It was believed 
the victims were . French- 
Cariadlans, however.
more constructive work than any 
previous sessiori in the history 
of this province”, the Premier 
said.
The previous record of nine 
hours and 50 minutes was set 
bn April 21 and 22 of 1875.
Last night’s sitting which car­
ried on through the night arid 
into the dawn light was marked 
by bitter attacks, fiery charges, 
shouting, tired voices and fray­
ed nerves.
Members with more than five 
o’clock shadows debated and ar 
l^ed urider the legislative title 
of ‘‘estimates for the Department 
of Lands and Forests”.
Arid the opposition members 
in the Le^slature took to task 
With a detenttinatlon and appar­
ent unending zeal the man who 
resigried his. position as Minister 
of I^ds and Forests last Mon­
day riight, Robert E. Sommers.
Sommers- was not in the House 
himself land was said to be at 
hbnie ill.''^:
• Liberal: and CCF, opposition 
iriemters; lambasted} the, govern- 
menb on its^ hmidling of the so- 
called} Sommers-Sturdy case and 
chained ; that ^^Riev governnirat 
had :'delUwra.tely;; as a ; p^itical
Cause Of Death
Verdict of the coroner’s jury, 
enquiring into the death of Ed­
ward Snyder, as presented on 
Thursday afternoon, was that he 
‘died of severe brain injury from 
a fall from a ladder” while work- 
ng in the orchard of R. J. G. 
Iparke. No rider or comment of 
any kind was added.
Evidence given at the Inquest 
by Dr. M. Selwood, who perfonn- 
ed the autopsy, was the man's 
death resulted from both macora- 
:ion, or pulping of the brain, link- 
3d with lacerations, on the right 
side, with echo-injuries on the 
eft side, these tied in with a frac­
ture of the base of the skull.
While no one saw the man fall, 
t seemed apparent that he had 
‘ripped or fallen backward from 
the 12-foot ladder, while working 
on a tree in the Sparke orchard. 
Evidence was given that the lad­
der did not appear to have been 
disturbed by the fall, and that Mr. 
Snyder was found lying almost 
at the foot of it, with his head 
toward the tree.
CONTESTANTS in the lOOF South Okanagan speaking 
finals contest held in Summerland High School auditorium ] 
last night, won by Arlene McKinley of Oliver, are shown 
above. Front row, left to right, Arlene McKinley, Oliver; 
Barbara Baker, Summerland. Back row, left to right, Vern j 
Simpson, Penticton; Gail Warner, Princeton.
I esnmay^ m I offlci^y bn Sunday, M^^
nearly, the last item;, of business 14^ ; ^ pleased
to send a message to the teachers
esti ates: to
VTairi (Sty Homes
!- I V. i
That Female 
FbrmDivme
In thi.s day and age of ca.sy 
living with its abundance of rich 
food and muscle saving devices, 
physical .fltno.s3 Is often sornc- 
thitig to bo acquired I'athor than 
earned through the exertions of 
dally living. ^
But the desire to keep III and 
preserve the body beautiful ap­
peals to bo as strong'as over. 
'J’his feeling Is currently being 
reflected In the Pentlclnn Night 
School Keep Fit class for women.
It proved to 1)0 a photographic 
bonan/.H with nature's most per­
fect form filling the lens.
'I’he Keep F-’ll class for women 
Ik one of the most popular elusses 
of the night school program. In- 
ttlriiclor (Jlorla Cbiislonsen has 
an enrollment of ;V2 women with 
an average IIIlendaneo of 20.
’roi* IMIOTOfiilAPII Yeai’s 
are what you make them as far 
as physical fitness Is concerned 
and to prove (ho point wo picture 
the class watching the graceful 
performance of Anna Bermhuch, 
^0, on I ho lings in the high 
school gym,
MIDDLE rilOrOGIlAI’H —
Mrs. Ron We.sind executes a jack 
knife fllglil from Iho springboard 
with InstriKior (Jloiia (left) at 
liand lo make suro the landing Is 
safe. The olbei'S are, left lo light, 
Kay Paslawskl, Goldie Oawne, 
Child Cliarhonneau, Elsie Skev- 
ington, Diane Fredrickson, Lll 
Ostupowick, Mrs. Bermhuch and 
June June.
LOWER |•llO'^0(lBAI•ll -
Work on the lings Is a popular 
part of the training and hero wo 
see Cliiid Charbonneau hanging 
head down quite comfortably us 
her Instructor explains the next 
position. Amazed ,at their own 
progress, those women have 
found that, given the opportun­
ity, they can bo Just as agile as 
men, and will probably bo n.crc 





committee to study the mat­
ter and bring in a report, at 
their regular meeting last 
night.
Iri the orders of the house for 
this sessiori— the session that 
wasTexpiicted to end either this 
afternodri or evening.
:: 'riie opposition members hotly 
challenged the government’s 
handling of the Somrrters-Sturdy 
case and said it was trying to 
“cover up a riaety piece of busi­
ness”. ' ■ ' ; -r':
Sommers resigned his cabinet 
i J 11 posts, last Monday night foUow-
: ing a statement In which he 
chsLTgj^ that Liberal meiribers of 
“ B'lihoifee, some Liberals outside
in coririection with the obseiyancp 
of the event, -the ; Hori. Ray Wjl- 
liston. Minister of'Educatlbn, de-r 
ciared today in a message to the 
teachers of British, Columbia. '
Durinjg Educatlbn Week, the 
people of the. province are given 
many special opportimities to see, 
and evaluate the virork that has 
been done in the field of educa­
tion.
These people who will be visit­
ing your: dassropms, • or; partlcl
'the ,&e, arid.fthe prefts had- Patlng jin ypuyi'dltosip^ on ed- 
cdrilljirited lAiri geneJrtus sup-
’ife#hii:ft'. 4d^.the' |bydrrimdrit. port to tiie public sc,hppi,:systerti
the province. They have been
Minister had previously filed a 
slander suit against a Vancou­
ver lawyer, David Sturdy, fol 





Seventeeri-year-old Miss Jap- 
quellne Treliying will carry 
the banner of the Penticton 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
in the contest to |.'select a 
Peach Festival Queen and 
PrincGSSQs*
Miss Trellvlng was selected 
at the regular Jaycee meet­
ing, last night.
Cell packing of McIntosh Reds may be the long 
sought answer to the problem of presenting bruise-free 
McIntosh Rods to the consumer, anywhere.
------- ---- --------------- - ---Value of cell packing has been
Douglas lung Will 
Address Meeting 
Here On Match 7
Douglas Jung, Vancouver 
Chinese lawyer who ran sec­
ond as the Progressive-Con­
servative candidate In the 
January byclcctlon' In Van­
couver Centre, will address a 
meeting in Penticton on Wed­
nesday.
Mr. Jung will speak to a 
public gathering in the Ang­
lican Parisli Hall, commenc­
ing at 8 p.m,
demonstrated by the excellent 
condition In which coU packed 
McIntosh Reds have arrived on 
the United Kingdom market, ac­
cording to the weekly report of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
Trie report states:
Encouraging reports riave been 
received wltri respect to coll pack 
McIntosh Rod arrivals. The fruit 
has been notably free of bruises 
and retailors have expressed 
much satisfaction on this score. 
In the Liverpool and Glasgow 
auctions cell packs made better 
prices than other usually higher 
priced varieties. The coll pack 
(Continued on Page Six), .
advised that the objectives of our 
educational organization is to de­
velop the character of our young 
people by training them to be 
worthy citizens, and by teaching 
them the fundamental skillsi and 
knowledge necessary for a suc­
cessful adult llf'e.
As members of one of the most 
important professions in tlie 
world — a profession in which 
each of you is utilizing your train­
ing and individual talent in the 
service of youth — Education 
Week affords you an unparallel­
ed opportunity to display to the 
public something of what you are 
trying to do.
In addition ton its Individual 
achievements, the teaching staff 
of the province has many general 
achievements of which it can be 
Justly proud. When compared to 
other Canadian provinces, it has 
the highest proportion of teach­
ing staff holding University deg­
rees. It has the highest percent­
age of students continuing in 
high schools, and because of its 
high professional standards it has 
the highest median salaries of all 
Canadian provinces.
Notwithstanding those general 
accomplishments in education, 
the old adage: "The school Is as 
good us the toncher" — remains 
as true as over. If each of us 
(Continued on Pago Six)
Blossom Time
KELOWNA — (BUP) — The 1 Kelowna General Hospital Board 
I yesterday rejected an award by 
the conciliation board granting;
1 a wage; increase to 105 hospital 
1 employees.';
The board claims it cannot r ; 
I comply witlv the award ovdng to f ■ 
a British ? Cpluiribla' Hospital; In­
surance Society directiye Issued 
j in 1955 prohibiting any -increase 
■iri:’salat;^,:bf;9ibgipttaItiiSm 
I over thbise In force in 19^. ^' 
.The,; cohcillatipn award :w6uld 
cost the; hospital $15,000 yearly, 
fa sum ; they? state they cannot 
afford.','
Hospital employees are discus- 
I sing the matter with a vi6w to 
walking out.
At Kamloops a two-year agree­
ment was reported to have been 
1 signed between the Board of Di­
rectors of the Royal Inlarid Hos­
pital at Kamloops and hospital 
union employees.
Under terms of the agreement, 
the union members will receive 
a $5.22 a month increase next 
January 1. Length of service 
retiuiriedf for Employees f to; .; be 
ellglblefor'three.w^eipipaldva- 
carichr''ri‘‘'Stear'-was reduced ^ ^ 
seven to live years.
The Board of Trade Is laying 
plans for the annual blossomtime 
campaign and is seeking the as­
sistance of orchardlsts.
In order to obtain blossoms It 
will be necessary to hold some 
trees back from, pruning and so 
that it does not work a hardship 
on any one orchardlst it is hoped 
that a number will cooperate in 
this matter.
Orchardlsts who will assist are 
asked to contact the Board of 
Trade Tourist Information office 
or alter hours phone the Park- 
side Motel.
Vedette blooms are preferred.
Only Preliminary 
Surveys For Bypass 
As Yet, Jaycees Told
Penticton Jaycees have receiv­
ed a reply from Highways Min­
ister P. A. Gaglardi in response 
to their inquiry regarding the 
proposed west side by-pass road.
Mr, Gaglardi said in his letter 
that orily preliminary surveys 
were being conducted at this 
time. ,
FLOWER OF TUB WEEK 
Mort McNally was awarded 
Monty’s Flower of the Week at 
the Jaycee meeting last night.
Mr, McNally is head of tlio 
I Jaycees' traffic safety committee.
# *»•
In keeping with the spirit of Education Week, Penticton’s 
Night School classes will be open to the general public on 
Tuesday evening next between the hours of 7:30 and 9:30.
A display of work done by students in different groups' will 
bo set up in Room 30.
Vieitors will have the opportunity to, see this display and 
in addition will be able to visit the different night school 
classes where they will observe work In actual progress.
A very cordial welcome lo all adults is extended on Tues­
day evening next. Please enter the High School building by 
way c£ Lie Eckhioi'dt entrimce. ^
lunior Chamber 
Wants More Pay 
For Aldermen
Penticton Jaycees last night 
confirmed a resolution submitted 
earlier seeking n change in the 
Municipal Act to allow remuner­
ation for aldermen in cities un 
der 20,000 of up to $1,200 annual 
ly.
Feeling of Jaycees Is that this 
amount of pay would aid in at­
tracting persons to civic office 
who oLherwlso could not do so 
because of lack of llnanoos.
The resolution will go forward 
to tho regional conference.
Ambitious B.C. Road 
Program Announced
VICTORIA — (BUP) — The Social Credit Govern­
ment this year is “setting the platform” for the expendi­
ture within the next ton years o'f one-billion dollars on 
roads, Highways Minister P, A. Gaglardi said in the 
house last night.
Gaglardi, the loud-spooking 
jumpy llttlo man who has tho 
responsibility for spending a ter­
rific amount of money on roads, 
highways and bridges through­
out tho province, was in his usu­
al Jocular and emphatic form last 
night when ho answered criti­
cism of his road-building and 
bridge and tunnel projects with 
those words: "The only man that 
gets criticized Is the man that 
goes out and does something”.
Gaglardi spoke during disbato 
on the $64,450,000 vote for high­
ways, bridges, ferries rand the 
Trans-Canada Highway. This 
money comes under tho heading 
of "expenditure out of Income” 
in tho estimates for the coming
(Continued on Page Six).
Forecast — A few rain show­
ers this evening. Variable 
cloudiness tonight and Satur­
day, Winds southerly 20 in 
main valleys tonight. Other- 
wise winds light. Low tonight 
and high Saturday at Pentic­
ton 35 and 42,
Tomporaturos —
Min.Max.
February 29 ...* 46.9 36.1
March 1....... . 46.5 34,5
Precipitation, Sunsliino •
• Ins. Hi's.
February 20 nU 2.7
3VEarcIi> 1 trace 5.9
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2>Jlcar5 Jo Wud
It takes money and it takes people to 
carry on the work of mercy.
Inuring this month, March, legion.s oC 
volunteer canvassers will rally under the 
banner of the Canadian Red Cro.ss, These 
men and women, recruited from all 
walks of life,, are your neighbors. They 
will give freely of their time, their talent 
and their energy to call on you. They 
will be asking for your financial support 
to help raise $5,810,728 —the national 
objective of the 1956 Canadian Red 
Cross appeal.
That objective is the minimunl amount 
that must be raised to meet the humani­
tarian obligations of the Canadian Red 
Cross for another year. Here in Pentii*- 
ton the objective has again been set 
at $7,800.
The dollars you give lo the Red Cross 
will do 80 much for so many. It will 
mean that thousands of volunteers will 
be able to carry on their activities in the
various programs and services of the^ 
Red ('ross. Tt will also mean that help 
for the less fortunate will ,be available 
• whenevei’ and wherever- that a.ssistance 
may be needed.
Since its. inception, almo.st a century 
ago, the Red Cross has become a univer­
sal hope for mankind. Those principles 
which were pmposed at that time have 
encircled the globe and today in 74 na­
tions millions of people serve under the 
Red Cross flag and carry on the work 
of mei’cy for their fellow man.
The history of the Red Cross is one of 
achievement. In peace and war, it has 
served in .so many ways«? Some of the 
.services have been spectacular while 
others have been the da.vto-day huniani- 
larian .services for those in need.
The Canadian Red Cross needs your 
help. When you give—-think! You may 
be helping others and you may be help­
ing yourself.
to the editor must carry the name and addreita 'Ot the' 
Bcndet'. Pen names will be accepted for inibllcatioh but preference' 
will be given to letters published over thh writer’s own name.
i^iai ^ocai laPij
In the lofty valleys of British Colum­
bia’s Kootenays, they habitually do 
things big. Up there they take their 
scenery in lavish and almost infinite 
gulps, with seemingly endless chains of 
lakes like seas in the sky to which they 
traditionally haul their ships on flatcars 
and assemble them on the spot. Ac­
customed as they are to such superla­
tives as the Columbia River and .solid 
mountains of metal, they scorn the tim­
idity of the lowdands and despise a rail­
road or highway which retreats to the 
easy-graded bed of a valley if‘there is 
any way of hacking it out of the side of 
sheer clilfs half a mile high.
So it is eminently right that from thi.s 
Homeric counti*y should emerge ’^a na­
tional movement for the reform of the 
English language”, set in motion by 
school teachers. More power to them. 
For just as this country has never known 
such an industrial boom, so it has never 
known such a massed and deliberate as­
sault on its language. The very rudi­
ments of spelling, speech and syntax are 
giving away. From mere sloppiness it 
seems to have developed into a conspir­
acy to debauch the tongue, and the 
youngest and most naive of our public 
enlightenment media are in^ the van­
guard. It must only be admitted that 
they are there by popular tolerance and 
even applaflse.
But these disruptions are not confin­
ed to any one calling or any one school 
of expres.sion; to judge by ebmmuhica-
iions to this newspaper they crop up 
without di.stinction in the sayings and 
writing.s of teachens, lawyers and ser­
vice club speakers; they are flung prom­
iscuously athwart all walks of life. Mis­
placed singulars and plurals, subjectives 
and objectives are gleefully homogeniz­
ed so that such total oddities as “Who 
does the board think they are dealing 
with?” or ‘“Less than a dozen people 
comprised the audience” tumble out of 
the hopper along with grotesqueries 1 ike 
“greazy dishwater”, the ”d’l;ails” of a 
erhne or the “lugzhury” of some lotion, 
and such Trteaningle.ss idiOcie.Sias “Mon­
days through Fridays”.
In fact, all the modern wisecrack mer­
chant has to do is think iip something 
completely sen.seless as well as totally 
ungrammatical, and he is quoted where- 
ever tongues wag.. This is a country 
which has 65,000 university students 
and expects to double them within the 
decade; this is,a country whose school 
boards are at their wits’ end to see what 
-new buildings they can pay for and what 
new simplifications they can cram into 
their curricula.
We modestly applaud the Kootenay- 
ans in their cru.sade, and if we essay a 
humble suggestioil it is only that they 
amend their motto to fit the facts; a lit­
tle mbre .snugly. What the English lang«^ 
uage needs is not.to he reformed, hut 
to bq excavated and restored.




1 wi.sli lo lluink you I'oi- allow­
ing me lhi.s .spaco in you'i’ Wieldly 
circiilaled paper. I con.slde’r "The 
Leticr, lo llic I'ldilor" column a 
very line iealure indeed. 1 en­
joy Ihe arliele.s and <‘xpre.sslons 
of opinions pre.senled lliroiigli 
tliis eolnmii.
S’lie siihjeel wiiieh I would like 
to liring yiair readers’ allenlion 
,'oneerns our govenimenl’s iioll- 
ies, ;in illusiralioii of whicii is 
he anlipualeil, unfair and ridi- 
.•ulous sysle'm undei' which our 
leparlnietil ol piihli<‘ worlis now 
unctions.
On our Main sired we liave a 
lew hridge under conslrnidlon. 
.'liis work is licing done liy Ihe 
oparlinciil of liigliways. ' This 
il'ojecl was iiol Id oul for ten- 
lors as is llie gciieval procedure, 
lor W(‘re llic local coiisirudion 
inns given an opportunity lo 
aihmil hid;; (Ml this jolt. Our gov- 
.•niincnl woiikl like us lo helieve 
t is Ihclr inldilioii hy doing liii.s 
vork llirongli llic winter montli.s 
;o I’fiievc llic unemployiraMil sil- 
.lalion.
As a repre.sculaUve of Ihe tin­
ted Brotherhood of Carpenters 
uul .lolncr.s of America and aot- 
ng on hdialf of f.ocal No. 1696, 
Pentidoii, I conladed the engin­
eer and foreman in charge of 
this project. I am told tliat tlie 
Jopartment of liigliways will not 
consider employing union cai pen- 
lers l)eeaii.s<‘ wage rales are 
too liigh. Tlie best the depart­
ment of highways ean offer is 
B1.70 an hour. I am Informed that 
tlie department is unable to pay 
more and .stay within their e.sti- 
mates and further be able to com- 
Dete with contractor.s who norm­
ally would .submit bids for the.se 
job,s
of the province.
This, in short, means that con- 
Iractors engaged .in government 
wobk mu.st pay the recognized 
■rates to tradeiSmeh and all em- 
ploye'e's in geneial, 'Gui‘ gbverti- 
ment recognizes arid through leg 
IslationCenforces the union rate 
of t$2.25 for carpenter's when it 
affects contractot's but' refu.ses to 
recognize the establl.shed, rates 
when the deparrment of public 
works take.s upon thern.selves to 
do the work.
Tl would appear the very leg­
islation under- vvtilch all construc­
tion fli-ms and lnisine.s.se.s in gen­
eral opei-ate is in no way appli­
cable to the government depart­
ments. I submit lids i.-t a rank 
injustice In as rnucti as the (te- 
|)artmenl of public works is idac- 
ed at a gi-eat advantage in being 
able to compete at sub standard 
wage.s with contra«'toi-s who are 
employing Iradesnien at fair an<l 
eslahll.shed rale.s.
We fall to .see I low this prac­
tice inovldes work for ltio.se 
unemployed in Ihe construction 
iiklu.slry. There is one thing cer­
tain and that is this, the depart­
ment of iMibllc works is np.sel- 
tlng a J(ncal condition In Ihe eon- 
siruelion indu.siry.hei'c in paying 
le.SK Ilian the tna.ioiily of con­
tractors under- agi'eements witli 
the trade unions of tlie pirovinee. 
Thi.s in no way lends to the sta­
bility in any ..section of om- e<'on- 
otny.
Tlii.s is taxpayei-s’ money and 
as such ,we mirst, insl.st goveiii- 
ment construction be let out fpr 
tendei- to ensure thi.s work will 
be done, a.s; rea.sonably as pos- 
.sible and in .so doing .I’etiu-n to 
the taxpayers in the way of em­
ployment at -fair wages as miich 
benefit as po.sslble for.their tax 
eioney. _ ; . ':
In clo.sing I would, like your
VTillTORTA — (BtlP) — Tom 
Ii^Win (.SG'-Delfa);, Speaker oT the 
House, has tecdlVed tangible -evi- 
tlenoe of .SUtJpoW 'fbr his deci.SiorP 
yesterday in .suspending the Ser- 
geantd't-A'rtns -ftoTh his po.st.
Within I.Wo houts rtf Irwin’S 
action in sir.spendlng Edgar A. 
Jathle.son as Sergeaht at. Anms, 
the 'CCP tnehihers rtf the house 
autogi-aphert a copy of the stand 
ing l ilies of the house and pre 
serited it tri the Speaker.
On Ihe in.side cover of the book 
were tliese woi-ds, surr-o'unded by 
the CCF members’ autographs;
"In appreciation of your fair­
ness and your courage and the 
evei'-pre.sent twinkle in your eye, 
fi-rtrn CCl-' MLA’s".
There v/«‘re some charges that 
Ilie government had influenced 
Speaker Irwin in. his decision. 
The .Speaker replied to the.se 
charges by saying that the gov­
ernment didn’t have "the faint­
est ehaiu-e in the world” of in­
fluencing lilm in such a deci­
sion.
.lamleson was fired hy the 
Speaker because lie te.stified ye.s- 
lerday morning that he had been 
oul to "break” former Mines 
Minister Robert E. Sommers.
Ry RtoBFRT F.. -iTAOtfCSON , 
thiltNI Fress Staff , 
ColTCSpoirtfleht
VATICAN CITY (TIP) — 
Pope Pius XII today observed 
hrs 80th birthday and Iho 17l.h 
annivef-.sary of his eleetion as 
spirilual leader of Ihe Roman 
‘Catholic Church \vilh prayers 
for the peace to v/hich lie has 
■dedicated his life.
Thousands rtf pilgrims flocked 
to SI. Peter's .Square to pay tri­
bute lo, and receive Ihe blAssings 
of, tile Pope, now in excellent 
health for a man of his years 
despite a slight lioarseness de­
veloped yesterday.
In Ihe Vatican, tlie Pontiff re­
ceived the liomage of little ehil-
'dCrtn, Tfrtdfhbers rtf the i Sacred 
'Cdliege df 'Cafcllh'a'is anti a^groL*^^ i 
'tif High 'Chuccih and las' ^offic- j || 
ift'ls cathe 'to Ipt'alse his life of I 
service to hhureh and humianity. S i| 
■'Ihl.s 'moriihig -2fJ0'ChHdreTi from f 
25 natirtiis, including the Unit-,'
■ed .States, ipi’e.sehi'Cd the Pope 
with a birthday cahe dottedWith 
80 candles. Tlie ceremoriy wa;-i 
unpi’pcedenled in Vatican an- 
'nals.
l''’tmgi .'U'o, dpspoiling two oC 
Americas Invelie.st trees, says the 
National Ceographic .Spciely. 
nutch elm disea.se is widely.; at­
tacking the American elm, and 
white pine blister rust is threal- 
ening the five needle pine. Mil- 
lion.s of dollars are being .spent 
to eradicale the.se pest.s.
It' is interesting to note the
gavenlment minimuih wage roundly. eondenin.s the un­
der” .sets forth the minimum
rate for trade.smen. Our high- Hie .vonstruction
way.s department in this instance' ^ '
pays only 20 cents above tlie miiv 
mum wage. Is tliis a very pro- 
gre.ssive policy on the pari rtf 
the government? •
Labor legislation now in ef-1 
feet namely, “The Department of 
Public Works Pair Wage and 
Umploymerit Act” requires, that | 
'•.he recognized wage for that clas­
sification of work in the. area 
concerned will be paid to all em-1 
Wyees employed . by any .con-1 
tractoi' Ol' .sub-contractor undei’- ] 
taking govemnient contract.s. In 
.this case the government does] 
recognize the union wage .scale.s I
Richairfl E. Norris, 
.Special Represen t at'iye. 
United Brotherhood, of 
Carpenters &' joiners of 
America; r.
Urea Assists In 
Red Cross Drive
The Penticton Branch of tlie 
Red Cross .seeks $7,8000 in its 
drive for funds during March. 
Red Ci’oss workers at Okanagan 
Falls, Kaleden, Allen Grove and 
Penticton will make a door-to- 
door canvass in an endeavor do 
reach this objective.
,'I'he Red Cro.ss has joined the 
fight against polio and is now 
potivldihg es.sential blood for the 
Department of Health and Wel­
fare in the manufacture of giam: 
ma globulin; In adddition to this 
Inriportant work, .the Red Cross 
need.s funds to maintain a free 
blood; tt’ah.sfuslon service, carry 
on dlsa.ster relief work, help in 
home riursing, maintenance of 
outpo.st ho.spitals and assistance 
to war veterans. .
It is estimated that 97 percent: 
of the work, of the Canadian Ret 
Cross: is done by voluht€er.s.
Getting sluck on Ihe road 
costs you lime and mon­
ey! Keep your car in 
''lip-lop" condition al-' 






Now’s The Time To Get Rid Of 
O FENDER AND BODY DENTS 
® RUST SPOTS 
© SCRATCHED PAINT
You’ll Ge» More 
Driving Pleasure
Drive your cor in tomorrow. 
We'll give you a completq re­
pair estimate while you wait. 
Our men use . genuine, Black- 
hawk “Porfo-Power” bod;^ re- 
conditioning eqnipnient.. ;jj-
DUNCAN and 4 - 
NICHOLSON 
Body Shop Ltd.
158 Main Phone 3141
GENERAL MEETING
Penticton Progresi^e'^ns^ative Association
Wednesday:, Mereh 7 • 8 p.ni.
St. Saviour's Ariglicdn Parish Hdli 
. Corner Martin and Orchard
Guest Speaker: MR. DOUGLAS JUNG
EVERYONE WELCOME
^un
“Today”, says a news dispatch from 
London, an enormous explosion took 
place on the sun — as gigantic as that 
of a million hydrogen bombs would be.
Today? This dating of what takes 
place in outer space must bo app^oached 
with caution. This time it was- “today”. 
For light from the sun — which is ti 
mere 93,000,000 miles away — from 
this explosion reached the astronpmers 
in London after it occuiTod on Old Sol.
Had this Gargantuan event taken 
place on some other stars it would liuve 
been different. An emiption on ono of 
the stars of the Centaur in* late 1951 
might have been soon on earth “today”.
One on Sirius, the brightest of all stars, 
around the time of the 19,48 presidential 
election would have its effect, if any, on 
the 1956 campaign. An explosion from 
Orion’s Nebula would have actually tak­
en place several decades before Colum­
bus set out on his first voyage of dis­
covery. , . . _
So it might be well to have your el­
ectronic calculator in yonr pocket when 
you get to talking about happenings on 
the stars. But “today” can- mean today 











OUT OUR WAY Byl.R.Williain!;
k
,1
SOMEBOPy I& , 
TRVIW’TOPUTi 
tSLAMOR IMTOW 




1' GET POPULAR ALL 
^ OVER TH'COUNTRY 
LIKE COWBOY 
SUITS/
r V rr CAN'T BE PONE/
ATH’FIRST ONE THEY 
f SAW IW A PICTURE ' ,
PUKJCHIN' A TIME CLOCK \ 
THEVP THROW THE 
SUIT AWAY-ANP IF 
THEY KNEW COWBOYS 
GET UP AT POUR IN 
\ THE MORMIN’TO PUNCH 






Tho big flay In the year for 
momhors of tho Peach City Pro 
menader.s will ho next Saturday, 
March -^h'd, when the , annual 
meeting will he lieUl. This will 
take place fluring Iho dance In 
the Cafolerla, at which time two 
rnemher.s to the exeeullve will he 
elfxMed. Those elected will' serve 
for a three-year lerm. The vav 
ions officers are appointed hy 
tlie members of the exeeullve, 
and they serve for a period of 
one year. All members of the 
Pi'omenaders are urged Ih la 
present jind to take pai’l In lite 
eleeilons. More Important, they 
should !)(' ready lo aecept nornlii 
allon ami eleellon If iheir I'el 
lf»w meinhers elect them,
The .lamhoree held at Kero 
meos Iasi .Saturday night was a 
huge success, and IheU’ went 26 
squares «ni Ihe floor with a great 
number rtf speelalrtrs, Nlcft to 
sec pi>rtpl(> from Chilliwack, llopi 
amt way polnls In alleitdance, 
Al Uony did a fine Job 'of cull 
Ing, ami handlefl the dance veiy 
well.
Another Itig day earning up la 
lhf‘ douce Irt he liold in Vaneote 
ver April 7lh. We undersinnd 
that Ihe attendance Is limited to 
some 700 dancers, and now Is Ihe 
llmf! to plan the trip and mnk^' 
up a caravan from Ponllclon. 
There are a number of dancers 
from here planning to go. Advlwi 
Margaret Hendry if you are plan 
Ing lo go, so Ihttl she can ur- 
rangf} for tiokcls In advance. 
Phono 5594. Dances during May 
have been plnrlned for Troll on 
the lllh and 121h, and In .Seat 
lie on May 25lh and 201h.
A.s a grand finale to the night 
eloso sesslona thore^ will he a 
bong-up Jamboree In the cafeter­
ia on March I7lh, al which time 
the ".St. Patrick’s Day" motif 
will be very much In evidence. 
All dancers are invited to ollcndt 
and members of the Peach City 
Promensders will Inlng the fend. 
Lot’s make this a night to rem 
emlier.
This will be all for this time, 
and we will see you nil on .Sniur' 
day, March 3rd.
GENERAL
At a staff (linnftr tnenilng held lAst iilglii In the Rob Roy Room of the Hotel Piliiee Charles, daddy Parker
................................ ' 01 "■ ....................................... ... -------- ------ - ----uiiiioiineiMl his withdrawal as Generali' Manager of Parker Motors Ltd., and tim apiioiniinenl of his lu’otlmr 
(■nrdOn N. Parker (■o the post of Cleiierul Manager of Ihe firm. Mr. daddy Parker 
niroeliir. Gordon brings to
will conllinie us a
Ills new poslllon of major I'esponsihlllty, experleiiee gained over Un* Um yfiurs 
he has been wllh the eompany, In osslgnmenls of steadily lin'reaMliig resiMnisIhlllly. lie .|<»liied the com. 
Iioiiy In Heptemlier, 1946, shortly afler Its orgnntKatloii and has hud a part In Us flevelonment and expiin- 
sk»n U» one of thh largest and most progressive nutomohlle firms in (he InkTlor of llrlllsh (.nliimhia.
’ "'A' ■'
AiVA'i-iAu;- JOE YOUNG |\ 
Service Manager t
A competent Hinff combined with 
the finosi ecpilpmenl available 
assure Parkers service and re*
Rair (uistomers tdiuolule sutlsfae- on and rensuiiable rales on all work. A complete service. In- 
eludlng Wheel Aligning, I’alnl 
Hody .Mhup are Ineiuand hided,
A PRANK GLADSTONE 
V Solkt Manager
Offering the finest nutomobllos 
on the I’oad today, the fine new 
Dodge and DaSoIo, and depend­
able Dodge Truoks . . . the sales- 
slafC at Parkers will conllnue 
under the new mnnagemenl (o 
follow a sirk’l pollev of Fair­
ness and Dependahlllty In all 
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, Mrs. Mary Jane Mather 
To Be Honored At Tea 
On 95 th Birthday
A pioneer resident of this city^K 
and of the Pacific Northwest, ‘ 
Mrs. Mary Jane Mather, will add 
another chapter to a long life of 
color and interest when .she cele­
brates her 95th birthday on March 
4. She is in good health and is an­
ticipating with pleasure the tea 
reception to be held in her honor j 
on Sunday afternon at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. S. J. Cram­
er, 433 Elis street.
Mrs. Mather, who was born in 
Port Townsend, Wasliingtoh, tra­
velled north to Wild Horse Creek 
in 1885 by horseback in company 
with her husband, Robert Matlier, 
and infant cliild. This new settle­
ment was the only town in the 
Kootenays at that time. The 
closest centres beiiig Tobacco 
Plains and Golden, botli more 
tlian 150 miles away.
Tills new country was ilch in 
mining and stock raising and tlie 
young couple engaged in stock 
farming and operated a general 
store. There were no scliools, 
churches or roads in that pioneer 
district and mail and supplies 
were taken in by pack horse from 
Sand Point, Washington.
It was in 1887 tliat a historical
event of interest took place. An 
incident involving Indians and the 
murder of two white men caused 
Major Steel in company with 
more than a hundred North West 
Mounties to visit the area and 
settle the dispute.
It was at that time that Major 
Steel began the erection of a fort 
and barracks at Galbraith Ferry 
whicli later became known as 
Fort Steel.
Years of living in this northern 
territory were brought to a
m




KEREMEOS — The first an 
nual mother and daughter, ban­
quet of Keremeos Girl Guides and 
Brownies was voted an unquali­
fied success by the sixty partici­
pants in the Elks’ Home on Tues­
day of “Thinking Week”.
A very special guest was Mrs. 
E. A. Titchmarsh of Penticton, 
close when Mr. and Mrs. Mather 1 district commissioner. In the un- 
came to Penticton to reside about avoidable absence of the presi- 
40 years ago. They purchased dent of the local association, Mrs. 
property on the corner of what j. h. East, the vice-president, Mrs. 
is now Fail-view avenue and Win- g. F. Mancry, ably acted as chair-
1 man.
Mrs. Manery weicomed the
nipeg street.
Their four daughters of this
.^‘.■n.'^‘^*‘^"]vT.S''Sleucsts on behalf of the local as 
Mis. Edwaid Cietney, Mis. ^£<^^1 _. .. vicirnifvinp' pach bv
Howard and Mrs. S. J. Cramer, 
with wliom Mrs. Mather makes 
licr home, and Mrs. Ray Gregory 
of Everett, Washington. She has
14 grandchildrcn,^9 ®1 den, the company partook of a
sociation, signifying each by 
name, each rising in recognition 
of the introduction. Following llie 
singing of “O, Canada” and tlie 








W ; of Hearing
5
Audivox Hearing Aids and 
Audivox Specialists assure 
you of highly individualiz­
ed prescription and adjust­
ment service. .
OSOYOOS
delicious “pot luck” supper, at 
the close of which Mrs. Manery 
proposed the toast to the 
Queen, and officially welcomed 
the guests in a few happy words. 
Miss Mary Weller, acting-Girl 
OSOYOOS — Tho winners at I Guide Captain, proposed the 
the regular Friday evening whist toast to the Chief Guide, Lady 
at the Legion were Mrs. Leslie Baden-Powell, whom she had had 
Topliss and H. Hesketh Sr.; high, the privilege with other leaders 
and Mrs. J. Locke and M. Fritz, of meeting last year, to which the
district commissioner replied.
There followed a short enjoy- 
Don Tweedy is a patient in St. j able program. Mrs. Titchmarsh,
AUDIVOX AGENT
Successor to 
Western Electric , 
Penticton, B.C.
Phone 4303 384 Main St.
Martin’s hospital at Oliver as are
Waller Brunner and Mrs. Moore. # «
While going home from school
in her usual inimitable manner 
addressed the gathering stress, 
ing items of interest, including 
the importance of world, friend-
on Wednesday, Sheila Dettling ship and the “Good Turn” aspect
slipped bn the icy hill and fell 
breaking her arm.
9 *-■
in the lives of Guides and Brow­
nies. Miss Weller sang in her 
usual pleasing manner and all
fie.
Several ladies of tho Legion listened intently to a tape-record- 
Auxiliary motored to Oliver on ing of the beloved voice of the 
Sunday to attend the zone’ coun- Chief Guide, recorded at the time 
cil meeting. After the meeting of her memorable visit to Pen- 
lunch was served and Mrs. Har- ticton last year, 
bor of Okanagan Falls won a Interesting sliort skits by the 
prize for sitting on the lucky Brownies and Guides, prepared 
chair. Mrs. J. Pugh won the rcif-| under the guidance of Brown
Owl Verna Sladen and acting- 
I Captain Mary Weller rounded out 
a happy “first” experience for 
mothers and daughters here end­
ing with the singing of “The 
I Queen”.
Mrs. G. F. Manery convener of 
a committee consisting of Mrs. H. 
E.JD. Thomas, Mrs. A. Sladen and 
Miss Mary Weller, with allvpre- 
1 sent assisting with* the menu.
Peach Festival W.11. To 
Meet On Tuesday
. The Women’s Auxiliary to the Penticton Peach Festival! 
Association will hold its first meeting of tlie year on Tuesday,; 
March 6, at 8 p.m. in the Hotel Prince Charles.
A number of important matters are scheduled for tliO' 
agenda as the auxiliary plans its program for the ninth annual' 
festival to be held in this city August 16, 17 and 18. ’!)
A new slate of officers will bo chosen and arrangements; 
made for the annual Princess Tea to be held on Easter Sunday. ' 
A full attendance is desired and president Mrs. Allan E.;= 
Mather is extending an invitation to all interested in the pro-; 
motion of the major community project to join the auxiliary in' 
planning for its success. A special invitation has been extendedj 
to new residents of the.city. ;
Patron Saint Of Wales 
To Be Commemorated 
At Girls' Auxiliary Tea
Record Attendance 
At Naramata Supper
ST. DAVID IS THE PATRON OF WALES, while lovely costumes-and gaiety are
AhAMOU^j PLAYtR-> TMIAth
THE
NARAMATA-- The "Leap Year’’ 
smorgasbord supper held on 
Wednesday evening in the com­
munity hall under the sponsor­
ship of the Naramata United 
Church Women’s Federation was 
an outstanding success. More 
than 200 guests, among whom 
were family groups, out .of town 
guests, Leadership Training 
School students and staff, crowd­
ed the large hall from 5 to 7 
p.m. for the very enjoyable sup­
per.
Guests were received and wel­
comed by federation president 
Mrs. W. R. McFarlane.
Rev. R. P. Stobie spoke brief­
ly and introduced a guest, Rev. 
George Hamilton, president of 
the B.C. Conference of the Unit­
ed Church, who extended greet­
ings from the conference.
Arrangements for the|vsupper 
were under the co-con^^rship, 
of Mrs. A. L. Day and 1\^^R. A. 
McLaren. Among those heading 
the various committees were 
Mrs. Thomas Dickout, kitchen; 
Mrs. Tom Taylor, tables and dec­
orations; Mrs. ' Philip Rounds, 
trays; Mrs. J. D. TUlar, tickets 
at the door, and Mrs. Vern Thom­
sen, in charge of the griddle.
* St. David, patron of Walc.s, 
that land of song, will be cpin- 
memorated al a tea to be held 
tomorrow afternoon under the 
sponsorship of the Girls’ Auxil­
iary to' St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church. Tea whl be served from 
2:30 to 5 p.m. in the lower parish 
hall of St. Saviour’s.
Mrs. M. W. Forster and Mrs. 
P. C. Hatfield, presidents of the 
Senior and Evening Women’s 
Auxiliaries, respectively, have 
been invited to receive at the 
door. ' . '
Among tho.se presiding during 
the afternoon will be Mrs. 
George E. McLelland and Mr.s. 
Don V. Cranna, both former sup­
ervisors of the Girls’ Auxiliary; 
Mrs. R. E. Pritchard and Mrs. A. 
L. Henly-Lcwis, of Victoria.
Mrs. A. R. Eagles, supervisor 
of the sponsoring- group, is gen­
eral convener of tea. arrange­
ments. Those convening the sev­
eral committees arc Mrs. J. D. 
Southwbrth. Mrs. Maurice Bird, 
Mrs. Richard Knight, Mrs.. A. A.^ 
Mclhuish and Mrs. O. E. Schjbdt.
A bake stall will bo a featured 
attraction at the St. David’s tea.
March 2-3
Saturday-
Tonite—2 Shows 7.00 And 9.00 p.m. 
-Continuous From 2.00 p.m.
INCREDIBLE, BUT TRUE I 





•WITH, URSUU JEANS-eASIL SYQNCy
FLAVOR IN CAPTIVITY .
If you’re planning a pariy or 
having a small get-together the 
have every reason to feel very ] big question may well be “what 
satisfied with the result of their to serve”. Here’s an idea rolls 
combined efforts. The local asso- made turn-over style with ar, 
ciation acknowledges with grati- onion filling baked in the roll, 
lude a gift of sufficent apple It's one of the most successful 
juice from B.C. Fruit Processors foods for parties and evening 
for the little people, and ,it feels snacks we’ve discovered in a long 
that no better media for advertis­
ing could be found for the grow­
ers’ product.
onions arc soft, but not browned, 
hbout 5. riiinutcs. Blend in salt and 
pepper. Allow mixture, to cool be­
fore using in rolls.
MON.-TUES.-WED.
March 5-6-7 2 Shows—^7.00 and 9.00 p.m.

















Jusl plioiio or drop in, In a moilor of minuloi your 
floral Ofooling will bo on its way here in lown or 
anywhere In (he world. You can bo anywhere •*— any 
lime — in thought and spirit, when you send Flowers* 




Delegates from 31 centres in 
the area from Revolstokc to llic 
international border will converge 
in this city next week to attend 
the annual Kamloops-Okanagan 
Presbyterial of tho United Cliurch 
to bo held on Monday and Tues­
day in the Penticton United 
Cluirch. President Mrs. E. W. Un­
win of this city will chair the 
two-day session.
The executive has arranged an 
Interesting program and. it Is 
hoped that many womeri will 
avail thom.sclvo.s of the opportun­
ity to rocolvo information In re­
spect to tho work undertaken and 
accomplished by the Women’s 
Missionary Society.
The sessions on Monday after­
noon and evening will bo of tho 
most Interest to women In goner- 
al. Tho afinrndon meeting will 
open at liSO p.m. and the ovo 
nlng session at 7:30 p.m.
A banquet ha.s boon planned 
for Monday evening with lunch­
eons arrungofl for Mondtiy and 
'ruostlay noontimes. Various elr- 
eles of llie Women's Federal Ion 
are ealoiing. Any local rosldonts 
desiring to allend tlie lianquei or 
lunehnons are asked to notify the 
United Cliureh socrolai’y.
If you have lo use genoi-rd pur 
pose flour for cake flour hero Is 
a guide, Sift three times aru 
measino out two tablespoons lo 
each cup measure.
To save vllamlns when cooking 
vegelable.s, stir as little as pos- 
Hlhte, NuIrlllonlstH say oxygen 






Take a lip from vcgelabli gro­
wers and snip off the tops of 
eavrols niul bools soon after they 
are pulled. Tho lops drain tho 
moisture fi’om the roots.
Phono 3020
Those dark clreulos under the 
ej’OH will quickly dlHUppoar If 
you lake more outdoor exorcise, 
got more sloop, drink more water 
every day, and cat moro Iruits 
mid vcgolablcB.
time. The -entire rolls are flavor­
ed with onion which gives them 
that “just right” touch for a won­
derful , party treat. Onion Rolls 
are just the thing to servo at 
family and company meals too— 
they team delightfully with stew, 
a soup, a casserole, a souffle or a 
salac^ *
ONION ROLLS
V-i cup lukewarm water 
1 teaspoon granulated sugar
1 envelope active dry yeast 
5 tablespoons butter or mar­
garine
2 tul)lo.spoons granulated sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 egg, well beaten 
Vis cup lukewarm water
4 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
In half cup lukewarm water 
thoroughly dissolve 1 teaspoon 
granulated sugar. Sprinkle yeast 
on top of water. Let stand 10 
mliuito.s. Then stir well. Cream 
mtlor or margarine tlioroughly 
Gradually add 2 tablespoons gran­
ulated sugar and salt and con­
tinue boating until creamy. Add 
well beaten egg to creamed mix­
ture ond boat until smooth. Add 
well stirred yensl and lultowurm 
water and mix well, Stir in flour. 
When (lough Is sllft onougli to bo 
easily handled, turn onto floured 
lioard and knead about 5 mlnuloH. 
Place In gi’ca.sed howl. Covei 
wllh clean towel and let rise In 
wai’in place free fiom draft al)oiil 
IVii hours or until doubled In 
bulk.
Punch down dough and pull 
sides Into tlie contro. Turn onto 
a floured board and knead about
3 minutes. Roll dough out on 
floured hoard to nuartor-lncli 
1hlckno.s.s. Using 3 Inches In tUa 
motor, (.'ooklo culler cut dough 
Into circles. Place ono teaspoon 
of onion filling in centre of each 
circle. Dampen edge of ono lud 
of each circle with water. Fold 
other half over and proas edges 
logoi her firmly. Place on greased 
baking sheets. Cover wllh a clean 
towel and let rise In n warm place 
free from draft about 30 minutes 
or until doubled In bulk. Mean­
while preheat oven to 400 dog, h’. 
(hot). When rolls have doubled 
In bulk, bake In preheated oven 
15 minutes.
ONION FILLING
V4 cup butler or inargarlno 
2 cups finely chopped green 
onions, or cooking onions,
Vi teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon pepper 
Melt butter or margarine. Add 
diopped onloiig and suula utiUl
CHINESK FORK .
1 lb. lean pork .shoulder, cut in 
half-inch cubes
2 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons salad oil or fat
3 green peppers, cut in'strips 
(1 cup sliced celery, cut diagon­
ally in half-inch pieces
3 tablespoons chopped onion 
Va teaspoon salt 
- Dash of pepper 
% cup canned crushed pineapple 
1 can condensed consomme 
3 tablespoons cornstarch 
Vi cup cider vinegar 
; 1 teaspoon Soy sauce 
Vi cup brown sugar 
3 cups hot cooked rice 
Dip cubes of pork in flour and 
brown slowly in salad oil or fat 
in large pan. Add green poppers, 
onions, celery, sail, popper, pine­
apple and half the consomme. 
Cover and simmer 30 minutes, 
Rlcnd cornslaroli wllh remaining
plain or apple stuffing (about % 
cup). Place scicond tenderloin oh 
lop and fasten with skewers. 
Place two or llireo strips of bacon 
or salt pork over the lop. Roast 
uncovered in centre of moderate­
ly slow, 325 dog. F. oven for 55 
to 60 minutes a pound (6 serv­
ings).
HOW TO COOK HAM STEAKS
Ham steak can be panfried, 
baked or broiled and it may be 
glazed similarly to whole hams. 
It will probably need extra fat 
if it is to be broiled, since the 
centre slices have little fat except 
aroiund ■ the edges and the meat 
may become dry during broiling 
'I'he rind should be cut off and 
tlic edges of fat scored or cut in 
several places to prevoni curling. 
Ham steak is delicious when bak­
ed in milk, apple juice or fruit 
juice from canned fruit. A steak 
onc-lnch thick will cook in 50 to 
,55 mimilos in a 325 dog. F. oven 
and half-inch slices of cooked 
boneless ham will be ready in 15 
lo 20 minutes.
Tlie smart shopper looks for 
wciglity oranges and grapefruit. 
Mrs. Clara Leopold of the Uni­
versity of Nebraska extension 
.seuvico .said that the-heavy ones 
contain more jiiice and the light­
er ones are apt to have thicker 
skins and mbi’o phite outer pulp.
In making meringue pies, just 
sprinkle. powdered sugar on the 
meringue before it’s baked. This 
will prevent the knife from stick­
ing when cutting the pie.
NEW GUIDE TROPHY 
PRESENTED HERE
The silver cup presented by; 
Mrs. C. G. Macdonald t.o't.hesaBG»Si^ 
ond Penticton Guide Gompan^®^ 
inter-patrol competition 
awarded to Peggy Ncwton’s®^^fl 
rol at the annual Mothcr||^^^| 
Daughter banquet on Wedri(5^||i^|f 
in;the'.school cafoloria.-'.,--:■
Special significance is 
to the winning of tlLO cup||^wg 
is a new trophy and was pre^trpa 
ed by Penticton’s first di®l^|i| 
commissioner of Guides, 
Macdonald.
Squash will be much oa.si[jp;?T6* 
peel if it is first placed in'l'thc 
oven until thoroughly warm.;*
312 Main St. Phone 2^19
onsomme, add vinegar, soy 
sauce and brown sugar. Gradual- 
y stir into meat mixture, blend­
ing until smooth. Cover and sim­
mer 15 mimilo.s. Arrange rice In 
ring on hot solving dl.slt — 
lour pork mixture In cenlro.
(G servings). ,
RAKED STUFFED 
FORK TENDERLOIN ^ 
Split two tenderloins lo^h 
wise and spread thorn o|)t!n. Cov 
or ono londerloln with ollhoi
Too cook macaroni, spaghetti 
or noodles speedily and "just 
right”, bring 3 cups of water to 
a boil, add four ounces of tho 
noodles and 2 teaspoons of salt, 
cqok c.xaclly 2 minutes, sttrrlng 
rapidly, tlion romovo from tho 
licat and lot stand 10 minutes.
l-'or safety In tho kitchen, wipe 




With A Now Season of tho Finest in Motion 
' Pictures
Aclull» 60c - Students 40« - Children 20c 
Children under 10 Free If with parent
Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.« Gates open 6.15 p.m.
Tonight and Tomorrow—-Fri.-Sat., Mar. 2 and 3
Joan Crawford, Sterling Hayden and Scott Brady in
, "Johnny Guitar"
In Technicolor
Mon. and Tuos., March 5 and 6
ALEXIS SMITH and DEAN JAGGER in
"The Eternal Sea"
Playtex* HIGH STYLE Bra
CUSTOM-STYLED 
FOR FABULOUS FIT!
Firmer lupport with no lindiiigl Rich embroidored cotr*
Ion ind nylon curve you to the raised, rounded looki 
Fits perfectly, no matter vriial your size or in-bolwocn-size.
The fool Is so fabuIous<~tIie rcsulla are so excilingl 
Washes and dries in ■ wink . i. never needs ironing,
In pure white, sizei 32A to 40Ci







HEADING FOR THE OPTIMIST GOLDEN GLOVES in Vancouver on Marcli 9 and 
10 arc the live young boxers from the Penticton club shown above. In front, left to 
right, are Andy Arnold and Charlie. Goekel, and behind are Howard Cbckell, Bob 
Peel and Hans Arnold. These men have built up a stellar record through the Interior 
and are a good bet to bring additional sp orting honors to Penticton..
: I ■
.%v«v»
PEACHLAND —The seventh 
annual bonspiel of the PeachlaM 
Curling Club ended oh Sunday 
evening after three days of good 
curling. Winners of the three 
events were: “A” event, Peach- 
land Garage Trophy, 1, Percy 
Martin, skip, Ray Dirks, Lloyd 
McDonald and Sam Dunn, all of 
F'entlcton. They won electric ra­
zors.
Second, a Summerland rink 
skipped by Gerry Hallquist, How­
ard, Pruden, Al Armstrong, Del 
Curler, car robe.s.
Third, Summerland rink, skip. 
Hill Croft,; L. McKilligan, Ivor 
Solly, Gordon Ritchie, electric 
settles.
Fourth, Summerland rink. Bill 
Baker, .skijp, Haris Stoll, Adarn 
Arndt, Ernie Lloyd, carving sets.
“B" event: Kelowna Builders’ 
Supply Trophy Went to a Kelowna 
rink, Fred KItch, skip. Bob,Buch­
anan, Ralph Shmidt, Mr. Tiuit, 
steam irons. -'
Second, SummeHand rink, Wah 
ter ToeVs, skip, Sandy Muriri, Bill 
Laidlaw, Bill Gilmour, table 
lamps.
Third, Kelowna rink, Vic Cow­
ley , skip, jerry Lipsett, Paul 
Mancker, Jim Jacksori, copper 
trriys. ' V
Fourth, Peaehlftrid rink, JacK
Packers Down Vees 6
KIMBFRLEV, ^ (BUP) I^iiri- 
berley, playing on its Itotrie !ice,, 
last night, dowhkl the; Spbkanft' 
tearn 4-1 in the'third of‘the hesti^ 
of-s6ven games semi-final rounil 
in Westerri InternatJprial lIoclt4y.
League play. Reversing the (re­
sults of the first two game-t Iri 
the series .
Kimhertey' led frotnrt the |,fli’st, 
with a 2-0‘Iead iri, tliie, inkiaij per­
iod. Spokane jriiana'ged to g<|t its 
only .score' in'?the second \term 
while keepin’g , Kimberley j^ay 
from; the'.scoreboard. l
The Spokahe goal came ffom 
Nadeau, assi.'sted by KuhaSek.
High .scorer, for the hdme?^aihjRerie.s,. if heeded, will be Here oh
For the Peritietdiixl^es; tohight M ^
■ effort..V,.-'.:.- ■/ ; ' ... ■ , . ■ ’ ' '
CJohfrbnted^itli atedd battiiig.average of i^o. losses 
,ih tW’d Sta^Si ^ defeat Kelowha Packets tonight
Or'face the 'OSAHL semi:^fin£iils. '
^ But the'teatri is fat from havt
irig h defeatist cOthpiex.
:: .^WeVe tieehVdoWri befote 
then cafrie back to dis-. 
may the experts,” Coach 
GriUit' Warwick, saldi “We'Ce 
» / long Why from -beiitg 
thfWugh ifi^this playoff race.” 
Vees got off to a bad start 
against Packers here on Monday 
when their third period rally fail­
ed ■ to era,se a three-goal deficit 
and. they: went down, to a G-5 de­
feat.
Packers.turned the trick again 
lli Kelowna, Wedhe.sday night, 
When they .showed they’re a team 
to W reekbhed With by beating 
V<*e.s(^3.
Kelowna didn’t fare too Well 
ilullng early .seasori play but put 
dn ‘a ^vlnriirig burSt to take third 
place ahtP .seriously challenge 
yee.S for .second .spot, winding up 
only one |x»lht behind.
L, Nexf ga'irie iri the, series will be 
played tomorrow night in Kel- 
dwnai',
Others 'in the best of .seven
was. Hocfcley With two goals, ri'he 
other two 'cariie from Mf^Ueer 
arid Larson.’ v ' \ /
Gllib Invited to Train Here
Penticton Board of Trade has invited Calgary .Stampeder.s V 
of the We.sterh Iriterprovihcial Football Union to hold their . 
.spring Iraining hero.
■ The board’.s .secretary-manager, How.ard Patton, is.sUed the 
invitation in a letter to Slami)e(ler.s’ manager, Merv “Red" '■ 
Dutton.
In addition to pointing out tliat tliere i.s adociuale aeeom- 
modatiori, the letter .say.s, “A largo, lenced field is ava.iluble 
for practice. Al.so, another field witli night liglit.s ean be made ,: 
available with eonirolled admi.s.sion and .serding for ‘l.tMM) to 
5,000 persons.
“Thus it Will 1)0 po.ssible to hold game.s witli llie 15.C. Lions . 
Who wo understand will he training in Kelowna. -lO milg.s.; 
aw:iy, and thus lo reduce e()nsideralily Ihe costs (d' yom- train­
ing period."
Mopday, Kelowfiai Wedne.sday, 
arid Penticton Friday.
• Game tipie tonight is 8 p.rri.
tMUatile 
f HI HfiMli,ji9 Asiisk
Elks Threaten 
To Quit Series
r y^s’ 'coach Grant Warwick led. the league with a whoppilng 
Garraway skip - George' Lo^' itotaLdf j goals arid 59'; assies? in firialtOSAHL Standings relftasM 
Ted Topharri, Joe Bagari, travel- toddy by; .statistician BiW-J^'dlhy, of. KaMoOp.^^^ totdl Wa.s 113 
ling alarm clocks. ’ Follow-.
“P" .everif: - tStewaft;. '^■rtter ['irig^-dt^^tM-ifriars^ ’
Trophy, Pedchiarid lirik fii^f^ S^ ' ; ; s
Batinders, skip, Aiiari McKirihoii,
Johri Paynter, Neil Witt', combiri- 
atiOn waiffle iron and sarid^ch 
toaster.
Second, Kelowria; rink, skipped 
by Gam Lipsett, v Bill Lane, = G.
Green, Stan Burtch, desk' lamps.-
Third, Peachland, V. Xoiisins,
. CO 73 Si CO
,■ Wf.2 - O
. o
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KELOWNA — Kelowna Pack­
ers made it two straight in their 
.semi-final .soi-ie.s witli the Pentic­
ton Vee.s, when , they whipped 
Uiom 6-3 on Kelowna ice Wednes- 
i day night,
‘ It miglit prove to be a costly
► win for Packers, .since big Jim 
I Hanson, Packers’ original defence 
I man, was carried from the ice 
“ with a broken leg, after a trip 
' into the boards with Joe Malo.
liaii.son liad made a two goal 
‘ effort in the fiv.st period. He was 
.rialcen'to hospital. ^
- V Packers started out fast, with 
goals by Rill Swarbrick, coach 
'► Moo Young and Greg Jablonski', 
added to Hanson’s two making 
the score .50 going Into the sec- 
^ ond.
> , Dinp IVlascotto as.s!sted>
and scored one in the second, tell® 
put the Vees in the picture, in the 
second fi'ame, as’ the Packers 
tried grimly to protect their lead.
Jack MacDonald took advan­
tage of sloppy , clearing in the 
third, to score ,the Vees third and 
last goal, in spite of every trick 
in the Warwick bag being trotted 
out., - •
Bill Warwick went into the sin- 
bin at'19:19 and BllUones .scored 
two .seconds later,‘a.s' tho Packers 
swarmed around McLelland like 
hornets. •
SUMMARY '
First period — Kelowna, Swar­
brick (Jone.s) 1:12; Kelowna, 
Han.son (Roche, Kaiser) 2:12; 
Kelowna, Young (Kaiser, 'Dur
skip, Don Cousins, Warren Cou­
sins, Roger Knoblauch, cut cfys- ] B, Rpeh^, Kelowna .. 
tal baskets,;. . , , , __ ..
Fourth, Vernon, Art Scheffer, 
skip, Mr. Nolan,. Jim, Clements,
J. aements, Jr.,, cameras.
G .Waf^ck, Pefttietph:. .. ..... M
B:' HriyOtuk,' ^ -56
j. Mddietcjri, ^^elowria ... ...... ;56
...,........5S
O. Ltisv^ V^pri .... .. .v
G. Agar, Vernon ....................
D; -Warwick,^; Peritie^ ............ 52'
M-ttliafdi .Kamippps ...............iS4;
J(' MacDbriald,:'Penticton .........‘;56
R; .Warwick,; PeiitictOn ........... ,49
W, ;TVentehi, Veimom 155
Fi-Kteg/Verrioh;
Coach Dennis Jeffery is ■ hripi- j j. Kaiser'^■ Kelowria^' .>. 51
irig; for: sjieedy, recovery as ’flu s. Blaii^ V^ridn 
bug hits soiriA of his players.. jii/ g^iatdrV Ka^obpis5S
hi •^^Mkrity^e; Peritictori'*56
hcata mat ttoee ot his playhrs f
__ ill; Joan' Buffum has been r^: K®IP\^a!.... ............^
do\Vri for three days With the f®- Jpries, ■ Kelpymai .... ....... . .. 56
’flu, SheUa White is down for tlM D. Kilbufri,vPentieton...... Sd








.KAMLOOPS, (BUP) — Coach»^ 
Kevin Conway of the Kamloops 
Elks: Hockey Club threatened to 
pull his club out of the Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League semi-final 
playoffs against the Vernon Can­
adians.
; Conway said in a radio broad­
cast that'“the Elks will not go 
out on' the ice at -Vernon Friday 
night if .Referee Bill Nohson of­
ficiates at. the game.” He said he 
had thie backing pLclub president 
Di'. George Smith arid vice-presi­
dent Haryey; Heathf ield.
, Gonvyay saidi “We will not go 
piit' there and get bur heads bash­
ed'iri by'Vernon players while the 
roferro stands fidly by and doesn't 
dopa. thir^ about it;”
He . reljerre^d .to Wednesday 







VVe have a «'om|)h*to stock of 
Hats, Halls, Nets and Blinns.
Gel Ready For Tho
Tennis Season
Bee our slock of llucriiiels, 
Huiis, Slioes and Bltoris.
Hrlng your rncmict in for a 
ciieck anii re-stringing now.
Good Golfinc| Ahead
We iiave several 1955 rinbs In 
slock, to clear 111 greatly 
Kediieed Prices,




Canvas, I.eailior and 
Hporling floods Centro 
I*'or tlici Bondi Okanagan
., , . ....
f'bhea ' fn i nu tos,
7:15; Bedard,, hbldlng, 12:06; 
natlignte,iRoche,' roughing, 15:46; 
Laldler, elbowing, 19159.
Second period -- Penticton, 
Mascotto (Bedard) 4!l6; Pontic- 
ion, McIntyre (Mascotto) 14:51.
Penalties — Han.son, Bill War­
wick, roughing,-1:33; Schai, Inlor- 
foronce, 6:23; Kaiser, .slashing, 
12:10; Gatherum, 10 min. miscon­
duct for slapping slick on Ice, 
14:15; achni, charging, 17:21; Bill 
Warwick, tripping plus mlsc. for 
talking back, 17!.3'!’,
’riilrcl period — Pontloton, Mac­
Donald (Taggart) 7! 17; Kelowna, 
Jones (Middleton, Schai) 19;21.
Penalllos Durban, spoarlng; 
Kilbtirn, high slicking, 6:26; 
Grant Warwick, (ripping, 13:10; 
Bill Warwick, 10:10,
LADIKB* CDIIUNO
KELOWNA, (BUP) — 'rhe B.C. 
Ladies' Curling As.soclal Ion an­
nounced that Mrs, Pal Good of 
Nanaimo had boon elected presi­
dent of the association for tho 
current year..
Tho association also deckled to 
liold next year's provincial ladles 
curling competition at Nanaimo. 
This year’s plnydowns were held 
at Kelowna.
VICTORIA, (BUP) — Sunday 
sports for Vancouver appears to 
bo out for at least a year.
Mayor Fred Hume and the 
city’s legal counsel, Russell D. 
Baker, have been pacing the lob­
bies outside the legislative as­
sembly, fneoting with cabinet 
ministers apd Vancouver MLA’s, 
and sitting patiently in a reserved 
soctlqn on the floor of the house 
'^l^cierMbridby.-'■ ■' ■''. ■ f". '•■''ii-'
iar no bill .ha.s been "in 
troduoecl In the house that; would 
allow the city of Vancouver to go 
ahead with paid Sunday sports.
Last December a plebiscite was 
taken in Vancouver on the Sun' 
day sport i.s.sue. The plebiscite in 
favor of Sunday sports passed by 
a .small majority.
Since that time many attempts 
linvo been made to have the Van 
couvor city charter amended to 
allow paid Sunday sport.s. So far, 
there have boon no results.
Tt I.s not believed that tho Sun 
day sport l.ssuo will ho raised'on 
tho floor of the provincial legls 
laturo this sosslon. However, 
Mayor Hume and his counsel 
Russell Baker, are still In Vic 
torla and may have plans for 





is complairiirig of a similar ail-' E. KdssiariV KairilObjis ....i...'j.’..;50 
rrierit. Mary Brelkovich should A. ttarf; VCThbri 
returri to actibri'shortly brit still'[ij. E^aris; KAMiobiis' :’56
23 .29 
21 28




POntIcton Bantams, wlnriers iiv ^v yetn'on, .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 l6. 25
the .South Okanagan, will play H. Hpriiby, Karhl'oops .;....(55 13 2$
tween the player.s .and the fans 
35 .seconds before the game end­
ed. Five RCMP constables fin­
ally restored oi'dor.
Conway said Art Hart of . Ver­
non hit Don Busch of Kamlo()p.s 
on the nose with hi.s stick. He 
said the referee ignored the inci­
dent, but a .fan apparently grab­
bed the stick of a Vernon player 
and nearly .100 other fans started 
milling, around the players’ exit.
The injured woman was identi­
fied as 22-ye'ar-old Mrs. G. .W. 
VYorts, who suffer-ed a deep" gash 
in her leg. In addition, '26-yeaf-old 
Mrs. Donald Cafchpole received 
facial bruises. • -
Carl Bergstrom, a .spectator, 
appeared in police court Thurs­
day charged with creating a dis- 
,r.u„ ^ i ' . Ttrirbarice in a public place. He w'a.4




The Oliver Hotel arid Prbn|b;^ 
Pups emerged _ as Commercial i 
Five Piri charftpi6n.s iiV actiOri at' 
the Bowl-a-mor on Wednesday ‘ 
night. . ,, ■ .
KAMLOOPS— Kamloops Elks The Hotelmen becajne nfien's 
stayed in the Okanagan Senior champions as thoj? finished With 
Hockey.League Pl^yoff picturO
thev Vernon Cariadiri^^^ .5-4 iri a! j third With 50§7, fourth plarie to, 







travel along.with the Kencos and '
will play the pT^llmlnary to thO '
Kenco-K-Jet final game. J *
"Scoop” Beal, booking agent 'iKritulpop.s
for the Harlem lClown.s, reports J- Hansdri, KoloWrta;.. 
from Eureka, Callfomla, that J. Taggai^t, p'eritltjtdn 
the' beiter-tfinn-over Clowns WIU A. P|yettf, KglibVtmb'' ......
definitely be In Penticton, Wdd- J. Kirk, Kelowna . . . . . . . . . . .
nesday, March' 21. This trip cdhi. d.' tootT, fehoh’ . . . . 1
S “SS ren”. J; ... .... j*joying a very successful tour of Mh^otto, Penticton . . . . . . . . . . . . 65
the'northwest at present. ' B. Bathgate, Penticton ..............22
Tickets will go on sale for this SchAt, Kelowna .................... us









E. Rucks, Kafriloops .
B. Kell; Kelowna..... .
1 J. Falrburn, Ptentlcfoh 
B. Laldler, Kelowfio . 
D, Busch, Kurriloops .
• tr
fore 1,409 fans. ?
* Veirrt’Ori'; earrieil 13 of the 17 
pendltids ‘ caRetr by Rdlerees Bftt 
Nells<?fr,an<4 vLldyct Gi'friidUr, iri- 
dtVding .a' , gfdme misconduct to 
Ca’ptain' J'dftriny Harms and five- 
minute., shS!dhIrig‘ peridlfy With iri’- 
tent to inj.uro' plus a l6 rriiriufe 
mlsedridu'ct to Hart.
The penalty to Hart, which 
came 25 .secoridd from the end of 
the game When he struck Kairi- 
Idoprfidtefencoriian’ Don Busch ac- 
i;6.s.s the slde of tho head after 
jnjeUrring a pilno(r penalty, precl- 
pBdted a general, riot among the* 
fans aridWhCh Hart left, fight'- 
Iri'g broke but between them and 
a few Of the, Ver no A players; A 
yoririg woman Was hiri’f irt th’o 
.stayrijlicd'd which followed.
' George Fergu.son and Ed Ka.s- 
slab led the'Elks with a pair of 
goals each while Joe Connors 
notched a single. Shoi’triari Blair, 
.with two goals and George Agar, 
and Frank King scored for Ver- 
norti
'I'he Elks wont Hi roe goals 
(tIVed'd Iri tho' flVst' period, hol'd a 
4,.l lead at the end of the second 
and kepi u dotormlnod Vernon 
rally In ch^ck In the third period.
Ldwnbowlors fifth with 4905.
Mdrib'Crs of the winning team 
are: Captain Ritchie' Snider,' Bill 
fioHeri, P'arkdri NayWard, Paul 
Eisenlipt;"Stuffy" . Bray arid 
"Snorty” Norton. ■ v
AdV Ma'lkiri’sori > had tho be.s.t 
sirigj'e' gaVri'e '292 while Cy Lines 
had the best five gdmb tOtaf ■^19^. , 
Good totals Were turned irt by 
Bill AUty 1167, Bill Briggs fl08, 
“Snorty” Norton HOG, Toby Eriv 
mcrick 1098 and Parker Hay Ward 
1087. '
The Pronto Pups plckerf up 
their second straight, ladles’ • title 
When they edged out Crartria’s' 
Jovvollors by a mere 12 pins. The 
Pups had .3806, Crdnnas 3794; 
Hopcats 3640, Hasbeens 3454 anil 
Woolwot'th.s’.3439.
Members of the wlnnlg team 
wore Captain Cls Kloster, Kay, 
Greene; Marg Halcrow, Tort Alt-; 
bott and Nonlo Joyce. >
Nonle Joyce led the field as 
slio posted a big 894 total’ for the 
four games. Stella Swift had* the 
host single .313 with an 866' tola).' 
Above average scores were turn­
ed in by Norma Bunes 78,5; Cls' 
Klo.ster 770, Aggie Pringle' 76%, 
and Marg Honey 75.3. ■!
G.W.G.
Cowboy King Pants for Work or Play ,,, -Tito brand 
worn by more Canadians than any other brand.
GRANT KING
MHN’S WEAR
32.3 Main St, Pentlotdii
Company Ltd.
Dial 4025
NEW YORK (BUP)— Tommy 
(Hurricane) Jackson's hopes for 
a September shot at tho heavy, 
wolgltt crown were strengtheriod' 
today when ho was named sec­
ond-ranking contender In the 
Ring Maga/lnc's latest ratings.
Only top-rated Archie Moorb 
now .^tnrid:) between the freakish 
young heavyweight of Far Rock* 
away, N.Y., and champion Rocky 
Marciano. Moreover, Moore Was 
knocked out hy Rocky last Sept- 
emhor. '
BOSTON (UP) — Rookie Glen 
Hull recorded hla llth sltulout 
of tito season lust night aS tho 
Detroit Red Wings bounced hack 1 iThi' Cordon
into .second place hr the NHL ^ ................
Hall turned back 37 shots, many .....................
of them' labelled goals, as the .... .................
Wings repulsed a determined Mciiflellaiid >...................54











“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
MEN’S CURLING
In men’s curling, the Monday 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. draws and the 
Tiio.sday 7 p.m. draws will be re- 
uuliir championship pVayolls.
On Tuesday at 9 p.m. It's John- 
.■^jon v.'j Hlnc.s; Dirks vs Hack; 
Littlejohn v.s Cady; Nlcholl vs 
CumborUmd. . ...
'the Penticton Pony Club, last 
Satuixlay, enjoyed a very Intertsst- 
Ing, aftornoori, despite the snow 
at Capt'ain Temple’s homfe at 
SummeVlartd, where he deWdri- 
Htrated grooming on his lidtsb 
"Jumper" and talked about sad- 
dies and bridles.
Mrs. temple fdndly provided 
hot chofcoiate and doughnuts frtr 
everyone,
Tho children finished oil .the 
afternoon' with a snowball fight.
The' next meeting will ijc' iTeiU 
at Mrs. June Earnshaws, MafCh 
n at 2:30 p.m.
NELSON,' (BU#) - Driving 
from the operilrigi. wlilBtld last 
night. Nolseri Mdple out­
played TritU’s S'mbk© Bfiitdrs' itt 
Nelson to dfefeiit’ tli^ 2-1 In- tlie 
thTyd ghrtrif of' the Wwtepri Irtler- 
national Hockey League semi-fin- 
ol.
’iyo big gdaya' jrt'tlJefiflK’St ficr- 
lod kipt tbd ^itycfes flgiiHrtgl on 
'iipliH?' ba+flrt:''' Tlfe' fl^t • u’sil.® * by 
Vic LofyondAlB With ari asbist 
from Joe" Beu.
Satrtyvt/y shored lop Trail* “dl*thr far mmtr iTttMw th’d'third w-
peflod with assists golh’g to Ray 
mmllton and Prank Bli'rtkow. 
The gdmo was comparatively 
clean with Nelson- drawing three 
of the four penalties.
The' aihnl flriola W the' league 
now stand' with Trail tWo arid 
Nelson* one* In- on'e brackeft anVl 
Spokane two games and Rlmbet- 
ley one In thw oiltw. Both sefIes 
aw a* lieBt-of-seven.
mAi. . . Jm
LADHeB’ cuRling
1 Murcir 8 t phit — Hilll vs 
Jdhhsonj (2ajtSo' vs (5deU; Cum- 
bhMilrtd'' t'a' . Sfaftrlctf t’.'i
InnfesV d p'Jli. SWdrt Vs' Me- 
Ldbhidn ;M'^dWtt vb thUfs; 
Mifther' vs Tyien Rrihs vs Tray-
Public Skitii; 
This Week
At the Memorial Arena
SdiibitfiyrMcRtk aitr 
' f.30' lb' 3.3d Children’s 
’ 3kdHno’
8 to’ VOi’ denetol Skotlng 
Surida/f March 4th
8.30 to r0.30 Kinsmen 
Skallng
EXHiarndN hockey








If Penticton wins here tortile 
or in Kelowna Saturday then 








on sale either Sdlurday or 
Monday mornlno' at Greydils, 
Season ticket holders have un- 
III noon day of ihe game'to 
pick up Iheir tIckeVir.
rrk’c.'. for Playdff.^: ,
Reseiwed Sides .......   |1.!
Reserved WrtuS.... . . p.'
Kiaiiding Roam .............$1.<
NiiideiitN OOe • Cluldrm ~
t).
jpeige nvfe
l%bil^lidl^6ry MONDAY, WEDNESDAY ond ri^fDAY
dlasslfled Mvei^lng
tJ&sh Copy
Blrilmiim charge 30c 
One line, one inser- 
tlpn 15c
One line, subsequent 
Insertions----- i- lOc
One rtne, 13 pohsec- 
irtlve jnsernons 7Wc 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including Spaces, to 
'the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En- -
gagements. Births,«Subscription Price by Mall: S4.(W per year In




25c extra per adver­
tisement.
tteader Rates —• same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Canada; 55.00 by mall in 13f.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for aasslfleds 10 a.m. morning of 
, publication.
Telephones: General Office 4WJ3 
News Office 4055
' by the I^ehtlctoiii 
. Herald Idd*- 
180 Nanaimo Ave, W. 
Penticton; BIO.
G. J. EOWI^AND, 
publisher.
Authorized as second 
class Mail, Post Off ce 
Department, Ottawa.
, Member: Canadlah^ 
Weekly Newspapers’ 
Association.
Class ‘lA" Newspaper^ 
of Canada.,
Audit Bureau of- 
Circulations.
Eastern Represent*- 
live: Class “A” 
Newspapers ol 




L. ,C. Way & 




1050 Ford Va ldn, in 'excellent 
eondiiion. Gdod rubber, ' winteriz­
ed. Ready for work. $795.
' GROV'E MOTORS Lfe.
' ■ Chevrolel — Oldsihbbi-le 
Chev. Trucks
.100 Front St. Phone' 2805
24-26
MASON and Reisch piano in Al 
(;pnji1i,tion, $350100 Box J24, Pen 
tictbn Herald. , 24-tf
BIRTHS
.SMITH — Born lo Mr. and 
Mrs. D. .Sam .Smilli (ikjo Nancy 
'I'immsi a( Grace Hospilal, Van- 
coiivei' on February 21, 195(5, a 




ITOWRLl. — Pas.sed away at 
home T‘Vbi-uary 27, 195(5, Benjam­
in Tlowell, aged 89 years, former­
ly of 649 Burns St. Survived by 
his loving wife Margaret, (wo 
brothers and three sislers, Berl 
and Robert of Victoria, Mrs. 
George Brownley of Victtoria, 
Mrs. De.sBri.say and Mrs. R. Mc- 
'Roherts of Vancouver and Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Workman of 
'Naramata. Mrs. Workman/was a 
si.ster-in-law. Funeral .services 
were conducted from Roselawn 
'Funeral Home Thur.sday, March 
Xst at 2:30 p.m.. Canon A. R. 
^Eagles officiated. Cremation fol- 
, lowed.. '
IfSTMEMORIi^^
ILLNES.S forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Plione 
3543 or write Box 562 R!l 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­




One l^ridlay four. lnirner automa 
•i'ic 1 byeh control ■■■%' size $89.50 
Imfric^iiate delivery, "hook up in 
eluded. Terms available.
EATON’S IN Pi^NTTCTON 
308 Main .SI. Phone 2625
2llf
PERSONALS
AECOHOLICS AhbhyfnoUs, eh- 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Bok 
564. Oroville, WUshlngtoh. 55-tf
del JOHNSON, bi'ank Brbdle, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St.,' Mrs. Sailaway halrdre.sslng. 
Phone 4118 lor appointments.
24-tf
US. President PaVsTnbuteiro
FOR efficiency have your oil 
slovo cleaned I’egularly. 
MURRAYS CHIMNEY SERVICE 
Brick or Vacuum Work 
Phone 4929 8-10 a.m.
(Formerly Ferlin Chimney Ser­
vice). - 23-35
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage.s or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. Fll-ti
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Plione 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tl
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
gu.son System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au-' 
thorized dealers—9,39 Westmin- 
.ster Ave. W., ^ Penticton. Dial 
39'39. ■ • • • 17-TF
SI'-IVi'IN .larne.s-Way “2910” Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
device installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model “H”, .sotting cap­
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. These units are 
ideal for single stage halohing. 
'Polal price, .$850.00 For further 
Uiformalion' contact BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS l/I'D.,- 11465 
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, Now West­
minster, B.C. Phono Newton 
97-R-3. 15tf
CHICKS — We pay express chan­
ges on R.O.P. Sired Chicks, Boults 
etc., Box W18,' Penticton Hdrald.
'• ■ 18-tf
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — ’^y take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.
21-33tf
THOMAS — In memory of 
Frahees Maldwyn Thomas who 
pa.s.sed away March 1, 1954.
“A token of love and romem-
To a" brother we cannot forgot; 
Kllis memory lo us is a treasure, 
Hisdoss a lifetime regret.”
— Ever remembered by Bette, 
Catherine, Slanley, David and 
Bill.. ^ -.-x .. «:■
.JflOWLEY — In loving mem-'
,Vpry of lola Rowley who passed 
iVV away March 3, 1954.
.“VVhat would I give to clasp her 
hand,
“ Her happy face to see,
■" /t'o hear her voice and .sec her 
smile,
'That meant so much to me.”
, Ever remerhhered by her hus­
band and .son, Robert William 
Rowley and Rohord Merton Row-
GENUINE General Motors Part.s 
and AcceBSofies for all General 
Mators cars) and G.M.C. tiiicks. 
Dial 5628 or . 5666, Howard bnd 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St
12^5t£
,NHA three ■bedroom new home. 
Low down payment. Phone 3662.
17t£
- GROVE MOTORS LTD.
15)51 Aii.slin 4 door .sedan. Hero 
i.s a jiorfect automobile, perfoed 
economy, perl'ecd moclumlcally, 
perfei.d price $545. 19.5(5 lleen'ce
plates included.
,GROVE MOTORS LTD.
’ ' Chevrolel Old.smohile 
Chev. 'I’niek.s
100' Front St. Idione 2805
' ' 24-26
SIMMONDS bed and box spring, 
in good condition, $25.00. Mattress 
if required; al.so .screen door. 
Phone 3461. 25-tf
25')t' Commission -- Earn ca.sh 
commi.ssiori part or full time in 
your own community selling 
Printed Advertising Wooden Pen­
cils. Samples and order pads sup­
plied without cost to you. Com­
mission paid at time of .sale. 
Every business a prospect. Rejily 
Pencils Unlimited, 370 Bloor 
SI. East, 'foronto. 2.5-27
Doug’s Clients EARN, MORE!
Buy Ihe TOP three 
Div. "B”, Trans. Can. "C” 
All Canadian
or
J. D. (Doug) .Soulhworih 
Phono 3108
the Investment Trust Specialist
25-1 f
WE INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS 
See Neil 'Fhie.s.sen, at Valley 
Agencie.s, 41 Nanaimo Ave., E. 
(Next to Roxall Drug Store) 
Pjione 2640. F-2-t£
REAU3TFUL NHA-- view home,’ 
rook front, three bedrom.s, $15,- 
000.00, $4,875.00 down. 720 E. 
Westminster between Farrell and 
Grandview. Phono 3331 after 5.
20-32
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Impleme.nts. Sales— 
Service ■— Parts;
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West,,. 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80tf
:\949 3 ton mu.st,.sell cheap; Al 
sifaplb. Phohd 2342: ' 25-26
FOR RENT
,7'WO room furnished suite. No 
cliildren. 783 Winnipeg Street. ■
8-tf
lARGE two room suite with or 
without furniture. Low winter 
rates. Apply Peach City Auto 
Court. 103-tf








1956 promises to he a profitable 
year for egg producers. Be .sure 
you have our new strain cross 
pullet — a real money maker, 
from Canada’s oldest Leghorn 
breeding farm. Write to Derreen 
Poultry Farm .at Sardis, B.C.
* ■ 19-t£
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
1941 Dod^e 4 door sedan, okcep- 
tionally clean. Good rubber, 
mechanically .sound, yours for 
$100 ca.sh, balance in 12 p.ay- 
ments. .f
GROVE MOTbRS LTD. 
Chevrolet — Oldsmohile 
Chev. Trucks
100 Front St. Phone 2805
24-26
1 Used Queen Ahne Rotary-R'ev- 
,er.sow cabinet .$lylei Dome.stic 
Sewing Machine, three years old. 
Regular selling $279.‘00, .special 
$i39.'95. Fully guaranteed terms 
available.
1 Used Seamstress Cabinet Model 
Sewing Machine complete with 
attachments. Fully guaranteed. 
Terms avaUablo. $79.95.
EATON’S IN PENTICtON 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
25-26
wantep
WORK wanted, plastering and 




Every Wednesday and .Saturday, 
8 p.m. Cash prizes! Legion Build­
ing, Penticton. lOG-tf
ATLANTIC CITY, (UP) — Ahi? 
83-yoar-old retired teacher wHo 
drilled President Eisenhdwer in 
hi.s ABC’s in Abilene, Kans.,;more 
than 50 years ago. was praisdd 
by her most famoiKS pupil; for her 
lifelong .service to education.
Miss Addie B, OvOr, known to 
the president and her other for­
mer pupils as “Mi.ss Addie”, was 
awarded a gold key for her con­
tributions to education and parti­
cularly for having been Mr. Eisen­
hower’s favorite teacher.
Becau.se .she was still recover­
ing from a bout ivith the flu a 
month ago. Miss Addie was un­
able to make the trip to Atlantic 
City to receive her award. The 
president, also wa.s iirtable to be 
here for the first golden key 
dinner, sponsored by six national 
organizations repro.senting ' 12,- 
000,000 teachers, parents and 
.school officials.
But Mr. Ei.senhower .sent a 
message of prai.se, which was 
given to a 12-year-old honor .stu 
fiont from Abilene to take home 
to Mi.s.s Adille, along with her 
gold Itey.
“Mi.ss Addie B. Over and teach 
ors like her liest portrayed, 1 
think, by Iho phra.so They care,,” 
Iho president wrote
”... I am proud to .salute Miss 
Addie B. Ovoi-, a beloved teacher 
of mine more than a half cen 
tury ago, a.s one who has com 
pletod a iifetirho of seivice in the 
ta.sk of education which joins our 
yeslerday.s to our tomorrows.”
Ml'. Eisenhower was honored 
with a gold key al.so, for having
NEW YORK — (UP) — All­
spice adds flavor to any apple 
dish.'Next time baked apples are 
on the rhehu, sprinkle ground all­
spice lavishly over the toif' and 
bake as usual.
Ben jo min Howe M 
Pbssies, Aged 89
Benjamin I-iowell, formerly of 
(549 Burns Street, passed away id. 
his home on Tuesday, at the ago 
of 89'years.
He is survived by his wife, 
Margaret, two. brothers and 
three sisters* Bert and Robert of 
Victoria, Mrs. George Brownley, 
Victoria, Mrs. DosBrisay and 
Mrs. R. McRoberts, Vancouver. 
Mrs, Walter Workman of Nai*- 
amata i.s a sister-in-law.
Funeral services wore conduct­
ed from the Roselawn Funeral 
Home yesterday at 2:30 p.m. 
with Canon A. R. Eagles officiat­
ing.
Cremation followed.
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 
F. M. Cullen • R. F. Campbell 




I'WENTY yard Indoor .22 calibre 
shoot. Sporting and tai'get rifles 
all types rim fire, Sunday, March 
4lh, 10:30 a.m. at Elli.son Hall, 
Peach Orchard Hill, Summerland. 
Variety-of prizes. Entry fees from 
1.0 cents to 25 .cents, per shoot. 
Special invitation to the ladies. 
Rifles and ammuriitipn will be 
available. ' 24-26
E. ©.WOOD, B C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 80.39 212 Main St.
Penticton mwk
, » LI ON - O
THE Lion’s Giant Bingo Game, 
Arena, March 24th. 26-35
WILL look after elderly people 
in my own home. Phone Sum­
merland 3431. 21-27
GOOD WILL USED Car!» and 
Truck.s, all makes 
Howard & While Motcirs Etd.
2 phones to serve you — .5666 
and .5628. 21-33tC
REALLY good general .store busi- 
ne.ss including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of huildihgs- Op­
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation write Box H9, Politic- 
Ion Herald. 9tf
SOLID walnut eight piece dining 
room .suite $95; throe piece bed­
room .suite ancl, $70 mattress all 
for $100; lawn mower $15. Call at 
1169 Main between fpur and 
eight. Phono .5752. 24-26
OR ’mADE Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd'., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phdfie Paelfid 6337
picture FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Came'ra Shop. 23-35tf
SUITES furnished or unfurhlsh* 
ed, central. Phone 5342. IST-tf
'^’WC large housekeeping rooms 
for. rent liy week or month; ono 
very large and one .smaller. 274 
Scott Road, Phono 3847. 2G-tr
tiO'ARD and room for lady, inl- 
vnle home; vacancy March lOlli. 
Idione 4808. 26-28
]'’ULLY furniHhod five room suite 
'including lialhroom, on ground 
floor, private entrance, Siilliihlc 
for couple, Plione 5710. 2(5-27
JliARGE housekeeping room, 
‘plione 4H82 or apply 551 Marlin.
.20-27
TWO room furnished housekeep 
Ing, suite,, private enlrance. 114 
L'os.sar Ave., phoni* .'1713. 25-27
^SINGLE hoilsekeeping room,
{'enlleman preferred. ,501 Win- ilpeg SI.* 25lf
5 lOUSr‘)Ki'TEp'lN(:r room7 ptl^ 
/nuance, central, 689 Ellis St. 
j.. . 13B-M
fcqMI-'OR'rABLE i-oom, clo.^Tn.
Iviifal.s if desired. Phono 2255.
■ 17-tf
ir slide,s. .Stoeks Camera Shop. 
. 2.3-.35-tf
lOGM and hoard for genllemnn. 
370 Ellis, Phone 4735.
_______ ._.„.,24'29
fm SME
USED Washing machines, nation 
al' brand names, .several to 
choose from, priced from $15 to 
$39.59. 'I'ornis availnhle, 
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St.> Phono 2625
IStf
WANTED — a ranch capable of 
supporting from 150 to 200 head 
of stock, on good I'oad, close to 
school. Prefer on. power line. Will 
pay cash. Reply with recent photo 
of buildings. Box 213 Penticton, 
B.C. * 23-tf
WANTED, per-son to assist stu­
dent in Grade i) math, evenings 
or Saturday. Reply Box F25, Pen­
ticton Herald. 25-27
OLIVER 
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and'Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with .3 point hitch and the O.G. 
3 crawler at L. R, Bartlett Ltd.> 
Pacific Tractor & Equlpmerit Ltd. 
166 Westrnlnsthr Ave. W-92t£
REE rent of four room brick 
louse, plus, two thii’ds of prop 
fbr sprinkliqg .arid care of pri 
eight year old orchard, 16 acres, 
just beginning to bear nicely. For 
details contact immediately Dick 
Cildare, 827 East 27th Ave., Van­
couver, B.C., Phone Dickens 3927.
' 26-27
CAR BUYERS 
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will lielp you moke a heller deal. 
See ns for''doLall.s’‘now BF.FORE 
you buy. ■
I-’. O. BOWSFTELD INSURANCE 
Phono 275'0 
3G4 Main Street Penticton, B.C
Fl7.tf
1 lie Farmnll Cuh Irnctor witli 
lights sturlor, powei' lake-off 
and pulley; has finger tip hyd- 
raulle conli'ol and. f)uld la th(' 
llrcw. I'kiuipped with two way 
plow, 4,'l! fl. disk and 5 fool mow­
er. Used’4 months and all like 
new. Will 'dellvei’ In or around 
Pehiicloa for !jl(l.5(). Apiily E. M. 
Kraft, Ilox 165, Fori St. .lames, 
M.C. . 20-27
BOYS linlloon lire bicycle; terms. 
Phone 3368 afler 5:30 p.m. 26-28
CLIP OUT AND SAVE
l^nrsighled folks, who are plan' 
ning on .selling your home now; 
Maybe you want a hotter loca 
tion, or larger, or smaller, or 
more modern liomo. Let’s plan 
.ahead. Got your homo In shape 
lo soli; land.senpe, clean up your 
yai'd, clean and paint your house 
Inside and nut. Make It .saloahlo 
and homey. Eastern buyers, who 
nie learning dally of our odvnn 
tageouH city, will he here lo buy 




41 Nanaimo Ave, E.
Office Phono 2040. Res. Ph. 3748
W-l-t
" .SOUTH Bend Lathe. Aecoss 
ifii'ie.s, 2 dial indloalors, 0-4" micro­
meter. Phone 3613 or write 558
Ellis .St. 26-27
..
5kiiHa Lake on paved si reef; 60' 
[ 155' with Iree.s; cleared spot 













OLIVER OG3 Crawler Tractor 
i.H|uii)i)iHl PTO llgtilH, iiuUuvy, 
slarler, nearly new, suhsinnilnl 
price reduction, On dl.splay al Tri 
anj'le Heivlee, Penlicion, Write
25lf26 27 Box 92, Olivet
BOWL-A-MOR Commercial Five 
Pin Mixed League commences 
March 7th, 1956. Entries to be 
mailed or phoned to Eowl-a-mor 
alleys. For further information 
phone”2984 or 5353. - 25-26
”~^ENTS LmiNGS
FOR EFFICIENT 
reliable real ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tf
been a pupil Who made good. An­
other key Went also to Roy E. 
Larsen, pl-esident of Time, Inc., 
and his old teacher, Stacy B. 
Southworth, 78, of Braintree; 
Ma.ss. ,
In his message, Mr. Ei.senhow- 
or said that dedicated teachers 
“always care — and care deeply 
— about what .happen.s^ to every 
hoy and girl in the classroom.”
“To them, the face a youngster 
shows to the Wdfld is never a.s 
important as What he has inside 
his heart and mind and .spirit,” 
he , said. “And: they help hiih 
strengthen these inner, uhseeri 
sinews.” '
Mr. Eisenhower said the gold 
key award' was , an appropriate 
symbol because “teachers are the 
key to toniori-ow.” ”
J. Hardid N. Pozer
-D.S.G.j D.Cp.
Foot Specialist






Royal Bank Building 
Pbhtictoii, B.C.
’55 PLYMOUTH
Sold and serviced by us. Has 




Two tone with solex glass, 
air cond., etc. Also sold and 
serviced by us and guaranteed 
in first class 
condition ...... $1725
’54 AUSTIN A40
This is another fine car. We 




This • one is really something 
to see. Fine metallic green 
colour, air cond., radio, w.w. 
tires and many Si OOR 
other extras .....; ^ J, vOlJJ
Don’t Forget — These 





WASHING machine, ne\y condi 
tion,' factory Warranty for good 
chain saw, outlioard motor or 
scope moupted big game, rifle or 
other guns. Cash either way. Box 
S26,. Penticton Herald. 26-28
Today's Stock
i' vV- ^ ' ' * * •'




AGEd vvidoW Wahls room With 
or Without bohrd. Stdrt April Tst. 
Good electric and bath servlch. I
Snowsiide&paiupt 
TrMic Oh Cj^lines
reVel^'idke -- ‘iM —
Work erfews cleared the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway’s, main line 
and Kettle Valley line tracks in 
interior British Colunibia today 
of two large snowslides Which 
derailed two trains and tied up 
traffic for .as much as 14 Hours.
A snowsiide 55p' feet long and 
25 feet deep rblied down onto 
the main line tracks 30' hiiles 
east of Revelstoke last night. A 
west-bound freight train piled 
into the slide, knocking two 
head-end Diesels off' the' tracks. 
The .36 frblght cars rbmalried 
upright, however.
Earlier, a snoWslide at Blake, 
east of Nblsori, delayed trains 
on the CPR’s Kettle Valley line 
13 hours. 'Two Diesels of an 
oast-bdurid freight train Hit the 
slide, and both were knockbd ih. 
to Kootenay Lake. Trainman A. 
W. Price' suffered a fractured 
ankle in the derailment.
'v:-.'GREYEIiL
Main Si; ; Dial 4308
-’PENTICTON,' iiWF
MOTORS LTD.
483 Main St. Phone .3904
V:' r ’
Ghuili^e(d[ Accountahts 
'Bp'a^ pif ,Trade'iBuiliding : 
212 Mdin'St; - Tetephonp,283^
MWK
Tho Canadian Red Ci'b.ss is ac­
tive in mpre thart L300 comimunl- 
I ies In Canadai
Tiie Si^ Of 
bEFENDABILITY
PHONE 2620
Sand'-’Gravel - Roick 
Coal - Wbdei Sawdust 
StbVe (tihd F^rhace Oil'
MWP
1^6 Dodge Tudor 7
Automatic .transrnisCsiqn, .in 
showroom condition, driven 
less thqn 6^000 
ntiles
V955 Auisfiti A45 7
A beautiful little , \ ,
GO'-—v -............ - S14Y5
1951 Dodge Sedan
In splendid shape $1150
195b PonHac Sedan






Phone 316,1 „ , ; 
98 Nanaimoj Ave.' E^
What .hav()^^yoU’? Writb BbJc P26, Cdn. Atlantic ....... 5.70
Penticton Herald. ____ _____ charter ............... ........ 1.50








Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay* Gen. Pete "O” 
ment made. Allas Iron & Mfetals Homo Oil “A” 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, Now Gas Ex. 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32-tflNow Superior
Pacific Polo
earn hlph Income In .soft Ice-
cream and dflve’-ln .stand, write vnnk Pi-hie..............
Dairy-Mart of Canada, 694 Yonge tvuvksi - 
St., Toronto. W-16-50„ Bonvorlodge ...............GI
MIDDDE aged couple wish to Beth, Copper
rent modern four or five roomed Brnlorne.......
.house with option to purchase, no Cdn. Col...............
children, no dogs. Occupancy Cannm Copper , 
May Ist, 1056. Reply Box A26, Cariboo Gold Q. 
Penticton Herald. 25-20 GlanI Maseol ....
WANTED to buy sawmill pro- ...........
ii'clion; financing possible. Box
C25, Ponllcton Herald. 25-201 ........
BE PREPARED 
Yes, bo prepared for all condi* 
lions of winter driving.
DON'T TAKE CHANCESl 
Have lho.so tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread In 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
a.s low ns $13.95 and your old re* 




52 Front St. ■ Penticton, B.C.
Phono 5030
121*tf
COMFORTABLE family homo, 
fully modern. Throe bedrooms, 
largo lot with garden. Apply 071 
Victoria Drive or phone 4197.
25-27
MEXICAN Chihuahua, male, 10 
weelv's old, pedlgi’ce, .$25,00 or of 
for. J, B. EIllB, Box 285, West 
.Sumitiorland, 25-27
WANTED at once operator for 
Modern Beauty Parlour in Ques 
nol. Living accommodation avail 
able, Excellent opportunity In 
two operator shop, Carlu-iity 











N.W. Vent. .............. .33
Qualslno .....   01
Sheep Crook ............. 1.48
EASTERN STOCKS 
Open
Abltlbl ....................  38
25-271 Aluminium .......... 109
A.shosto.s .................
NEW and used car salesman lor Bell Tel; ....v:.............
largo local firm, ropresonllhg b.A. OH ....:,'......... dO'/i
ono of tho Big Three, Top com* b.C. Forest .............
mlH.sionH to good producer. Tell u.c. Tel................. . 51
us about yourself In your, dwn Cons'ol. .Smelt, ....   .35
handwriting, stating experience pnmou.s Playons ....
If any, etc. Apply to box L25, Gypsum ..................... 021a
PtMitlclon Herald. 2.5-271 HudHon Bay M....................... OTlti
Imp. Oil ..................  44WANt^D
Acreage with lake frrtntago for .. ... .. Mjf’Ki
boys summer carnp. Cash sale. .........
Full Information to Humphrey's I^ " 
Agencies, 2414 Main St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. . '25-27












































You Can't lieat Herald Oasslfled 1 Canadian Rod Cros.s ’is
Ads for cpilck’rcsulla* doing the things ybu would like 




considered in a buying range
You will note that thli ii. our firit'*'ielbttldni'^ for lorhe months. Sinco our last 
we did net tonildbr the market had enough basic strength to offer you buying 
suggestions; We fedi that this situation is now cleared.
SECURITY
Bank of Nova Scolld
BiC; Ftower........... ..............
Contollddted l^apbr .......
Evans, toleman A Gilley 
Sleep Rock ......................
Div. Type Prico Yield
..... a.oo' Comm. 61.00 3.29%
Comm. 70.00 2.45%
.... . 2.20 US Comib. 109.25 2.10%
..... i.sb Comm. 31.675 4.75%
..... 1.80 Comm. 39.00 4.60%
"B” 45.25 2.24%
......  t.2(J Corttm. 38.25 3.12%
...... I SO Comm. 35.25 4.25%
Comm. 19.00 3.20%
....... Nil Comm. 19.25 Nil
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN SECURITIES
Phener Central BuildingPINtiCIONl
John T. Young 
Manager
iii




^(Continued from Page One)
as (individuals, continues to strive 
fqr sound and worthwhile objec­
tives, we will continue to retain 
the well-merited public support 
which we are now enjoying.
tin closing, may I emphasize 
that in the teaching profession, 
as in all other useful activities, 
recognition, success and satisfac­
tion arc the rewards for those 
who strive towards a worthwhile 
goal.,.
Mediocrity and dissatisfaction 
are the penalties for those who 
are content to do only enough to 
“get by”.
With these things in mind, 
suggest as a motto, not only for 
Education Week, but for every 
day of the year:
The best we can do for our 
pupils is none too much!
SUMMERLAND — R. F. An­
gus, building inspector, is being 
given an opportunity by Sum­
merland council to attend Uic 
Building InsiJcctors’ Association 
epnvention in Vancouver in Ap­
ril.
Road Program
The first trans-Atlantic radio 
broadcast was made March 14, 
1925.
Iff. P. Suier Says:
. . . ABOUT 5 million Cana- 
idians own nearly $16 billions 
,of Life Insurance and retirc- 
,ment protection? Canadians 
to-day are making wide use 
of Life Insurance to guarantee 
incomes for their dependents 
■and to provide funds for edu­
cation and for mortgage re­
payment. For many people 
this same Life Insurance will 
provide income at retirement 
■age. I would welcome the 
opportunity
to show you 
how Manu- 





Xcontinued from Page One)
would appear to be the answer to 
the problem of presenting bruise- 
free McIntosh Red to the con­
sumer, whether in Canada, Un­
ited States or off-shore. '
WESTERN CANADA 
Comparison of the Western 
Canadian apple sales to date for 
the 1954 and 1955 seasons shows 
our sales of all varieties are ap­
proximately tvvo per cent below 
last year, with the McIntosh 
variety recording an increase of 
approximately 214 per cent over 
the preceding year. The break­
down by provinces of the McIn­
tosh distribution indicates that all 
provinces, with the exception of 
Manitoba, show an increase in 
Mac sales. The loss of distribu­
tion in the province of Manitoba 
can be attributed to the Quebec, 
Ontario and Michigan competi­
tion which prevailed to the end 
of the year.
EASTERN CANADA 
Sales to this area continue 
spotty, with most of the trade 
buying cautiously. The one 
bright spot in the Eastern mar­
keting picture has been the fairly 
steady demand for Newtowns on 
the Montreal max’ket. It would 
appear the housewives in the 
Montreal area are prepared to 
pay a premium for tho Newtown 
quality.
UNITED STATES 
With one or two exceptions, the 
apple demand on most U.S. mar­
kets at the moment is somewhat 
dull. However, this applies gener­
ally to the larger sizes in Extra 
Fancy Delicious and Red Deli­
cious. Mere interest is being 
shown in tho medium’ sized Red 
Delicious.
We have experienced a fairly 
steady demand over the past 
week for Red Delicious, Extras 
and Fancies, Extra Fancy New 
towns and Extra Fancy Romes. 
The demand for Cee Grade Ree 
Delicious and Regular Delicious 
is rather poor particularly for 
the 138s, 150s and 163s in this 
grade. -
There has been some easing in 
Washington prices generally, par­
ticularly on Red Delicious and, to 
a lesser extent, Winesaps. Apart 
from Cee Grade Red Delicious, 
Regular Delicious and Romes, our 
stocks are in, satisfactory volume 
for this time of the year and we 
see no difficulty in marketing the 
balance of our Extra Fancy and 
Fancy Red Delicious on U.S. mar­
kets.
(Continued from Page One)
Winter InjuiY -And 
1956 Spray Program
----------- ----------------^ ------- r--.. The month of March is Red
and Winter Injury Committee of c^-oss month. You will be helping
/-M_ _ _ _ __ _ A r^iiiK ... , _ _ _  ____  1_ _
fiscal year.
Gaglardi went on to point out 
the six crossings of the Fraser 
River between Hope and the 
ocekn, including the recently-an­
nounced tunnel at Deas Island 
on the south arm of the Fraser.
Rae Eddie (CCF-New West­
minster) said what was needed 
was a priority in bridge build­
ing. He said there was “only 
one crossing where 70 percent 
of the people need it”.
Eddie said it didn’t matter so 
much about tourist traffic as 
it did commuters going to and 
from work.
“Tourists arc only out for 
ride anyway”, Eddie said and in 
dicated that it didn’t bother them 
to be tied up at a bridge waiting 
to get across but that it did 
make a difference to workers 
travelling to and from their 
homos.
While Highways Minister Ga­
glardi was speaking there were 
calls from across the floor of 
tho house: "Are you icing tho 
puck”, “are you killing time”, 
referring to tho long-awaited dis- 
cu.s.sion on the c.stimatcs for the 
Departments of Lands, Forests 
and Minos which must come up 
before the house I'ises, sometime 
today.
Premier Bennett, speaking on 
the 64-million dollar capital ex- 
pendifure vote, called the oppo­
sition “O ye of little faith” when 
they said they didn’t believe Ga- 
glardi’s statements about his 
highways' program.
“The opposition gets very, 
very nervous, when I stand,” 
Bennett said.
He said he was glad to see 
the public galleries full so they 
could hear what he termed the 
“carping, criticism” of the oppo 
sition to the government’s plans 
However, Arnold Webster, CC!F 
Leader in the House, added 
sober note.
He called Gaglardi’s and Ben 
nett’s speeches a “razzle dazzle 
entertainment” and said: “I do 
not find it amusing.”
Terming the speeches a "cat 
nival exhibition’’, Webster said it 
made him a.shamed to be a Memr 
her of the Legislature to hoar 
.such a performance during dis­
cussion of what he thought was 
a very serious vote.
The following interim report^K- 
las been prepared by the Spray
the Okanagan Agricultural Club 
In view of the damage to fruit 
trees arising from the 1955-56 
winter and the possibility of fur-* 
ther injury arising from the use 
of dormant oil it has been decided 
not to recommend dormant oil 
sprays this year. Where dormant 
sprays are necessary the follow­
ing alternative sprays are recom­
mended as being the least likely 
to cause further injury to trees.
Black Cherry Aphid: One week 
before blooms open apply BHC 
1.5 lbs. gamma isomer (e.g. 12% 
lbs. of 12% BHC per acre) Or 
Lindane 25% wcttable 6 lbs. pci 
acre (Formula No. 3 on Spray 
Calendar)
Peach Leaf Curl — Wiiilc trees 
are dormant apply Ferbam 10 
lbs. per acre (Formula No. 13 on 
Spray Calendar).
Blister Mite and/or San Jose 
Scale — When trees are fully dor 
mant apply lime sulphur '20 ga‘ 
ons per acre (Formula No. 9 on 
Spray Calendar).
Zinc Deficiency — As dornlant 
sprays of zinc sulphate may eau.so 
further injury to frost-damaged 
trees, it is recommended that 
zinc deficient trees which have 
suffered moro than vciy slight 
injury from frost should not be 
sprayed with zinc sulphate this 
year. In cases where frost-dam- 
aged trees urgently require sup­
plemental zinc, consult your local 
District Horticulturist.




(Continued from Page One)
so than many when the class is 
completed.
How do the women feel about 
their keep fit class? It would not 
win many votes as a strictly so­
cial meeting, for in a manner of 
speakipg, they are there to work. 
The social part, comes after as 
they gather downtown to chat 
over a cup of coffee. , .
1 "I am going to miss this Tues­
day evening class when the sea­
son is over,” is a frequent com­
ment. After each session most of 
the women check their weight 
and measurements to keep tab on 
their progress. Many do trim off 
several pounds — others see little
change on the'scales. HoweverJ 
the important accompllshifrient i J 
the quite marked feeling'of 
being. Flesh is firm, mu^les ar©' 
alive, posture is improved.^'.;
AUEYOOP ByV.T.HAMUN;lijiitillTiiHw
?
an: by gosh, I OONIT 
think: TtWS AU HE
MISSED NEITHER... VVE 
GOT A FEEUN’ THIi




[THIS POWER FAILURE'S 
BAD, BUT I REAAlY/^WEa- 
PONTTTHINK WE/ MAYBE NOT. 
HAVE MUCH TO 
I WORJSy ABOUT 








1VS6 UCA 9***t9. ^
W. P. SUTER 
Penticton, B.C.
48 E. Nanaimo Ave. 






SUMMERLAND — No more 
gas stations are to bo constructed 
on that part of Highway 97 go­
ing through the municipality of 
Summerland.
This was decided on Tuesday 
afternoon when the Summer- 
land council-accepted the recom­
mendation of the Town Planning 
Commission that no further ser- 
^ vice stations be permitted on the 
109.52 new road through Summerland.
Marathon
f ROTeW YOUR OWN INCOME
AS WELL AS YOUR EMPLOYEES
With o Combined Accident end Uobility Pelicy
See Your Own Agent Now!
McANDLESS INSURANCE AOENCIES
212 Main St. Phone 3039
Home Delivery 
Of Beer
on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
"The Cream oi the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages:
» ROYAL EXPORT 
• HIGH LIFE
• OLD DURLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
(Continued from Page One) .,
lowing statements made by Stur­
dy in which he said he had doc­
umentary proof that Sommers 
had abused his position as a !• 
responsible Minister of the 
Crown in' the matter of the dis 
tribution of forest management 
licences.
However, the deputy speaker 
of the house, Alex Matthew, rul­
ed that discussion of the Som­
mers-Sturdy case would not be 
allowed in the house since the 
matter is before the courts.
Arnold Webster, CCF Leader 
of the Official Opposition, said 
that the government was "pn- 
tirely responsible for ,the present 
state of confusion and alarm” 
caused by'the Sturdy charges 
and Sommers’ resignation.
“There are clouds more dark 
and ominous over this house 
than over before”, Webster said.
Both opposition parties charg­
ed that the Government's forest 
management licence policy was 
eliminating the small logger In 
the province.
As tho hours rolled on, spoc- 
tcitors thinned out from tho pub­
lic galleries, until at 5.30 a.m. 
there wore only a few faithful 
wives of members of tho press 
gallery and a few others.
Speeches became less force­
ful and yawns moro frequent.
Veteran CCF member Ernest 
Winch said the activity of tho 
Social Credit Government during 
this HO.ssIon, and especially In Ihe 
pi’osont marathon sitting hud 
completely disillusioned him.
“I have soon here a rcpudla 
lion of democracy a.s I undei 
stand It,” Winch said.
Meanwhile, with the oxceplloii 
of limited answers given by the 
two now Cabinet Ministers, Ray 
Wllllston, lands and forosls, and 
Kenneth Klornan, mines, govern 
ment mombors said lIlUo.
They sat It out, relying on 
Ihclr majority In the house,
I'liis auvoi’iiHoinuiit is not published or displayed by the Liquo*
.Uontrol Board or by the Government of British OoiuraDift.^
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
BRITISH COLUMBIA CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE 
VICTORIA, B.C.
Uiii^r Otn ilirciiiliiii nr »h« U.C. Coiiloitiilnl CommlMct', (n lio rimiHUi. 
iillilb for lh« ImtilfiinciilliiK of IIh . wnornmoinliilloiiH iiinl iHillrlmi; thn 
HillinrvlHlnn of thn w»rl( of (ho Coii(niiiiliil Htitff iiinl Iho (Ki-onlliiiilhm 
mill iiiliiiliiliilriilluii ()t all uinlcr(iil(bi\ 1»> tirnvhlfl for HUlliitila foln-
lirnll'Mia of thi> Oaiitoiinry hi Hrlllbh Cohimlilii, ilurliiK Kt.’iB, Dulhin w l( 
fommrnao May 1nl, ltir»0, i*r an norm thnrcHftor a» poaHlhl® and will
nxinnd for anproxlmaloly (hreo ynarn. Thin iiohIIIoii ilemainlH kimmI 
.hiflKmaiili hilllHlIvn, n, hiRh (lnnrr>n of laiil In worKlim wllh the laihllfii 
jirHclhnil cxi>«rlnn(!0 liivolvlni* ailmhilHlrallvo alilllLyi an ahlllly In apeak 
fhionity hi pulilini Kamo experlein'o In wrllhiK nrllaica ami preparing
material fan hlal.rlhiillnni an ahlllly In hhhIhI, In a, proKram of piihlUi
rehilinn*. In preimrc repnria of a enmiirehcnHlvn nainre, lo malnlain 
llalHon with (he varlfiiie auh-anmmllleoa, enmmnnily nfflelale ami pntilln, 
Beml-pnhlln nml iniviilo orBanlaatUme iia renalnn). I'eranna hilerealml hi 
llila pnalllon ahmikl limlmlo In Ihoir aiipllimllnna aummarlea of Iheir 
ipiallfleailniia, oaperloneo, iniraonal hlalory ainl odueatlon aa well aa 
refernmea and n reecni. phnloBraph, Applleanla are aaltod In ala,to
expimled a.ilary whirh will ho ciiinmenauralo with the axperlBinm and 
•lUaUileatlmib of ihu bimmmbful ai>iilk.unt. AiipUmUloini ,‘dnnild tni nmlled 
hefuru Maruh kith, llihO to tho —-







New 1956 Hudson Rambler Custom Four-Door Hardtop
Never Before So Great A. Car At So Low A Price!
It*s here:;; the completely new Rambler for 1956;;: complete with 
ahead-of-thc-minute styling, new king-size ro^iness, new visibility; 
All this with far-famed Hudson Rambler Economy of up to 30 miles 
per gallon! In parking, in trafl&c, on the open road, the Rambler 
handles cleanly, surely, eflfortlessly ;;; and it’s powered by the new 
Rambler Typhoon Overhead-Valve Engine with 120 flashing horse-^ 
power. Available in four distinctive models;;. the Uu^dson Rambler, 
is Th(j New Car Of The Year! See it right away;




Doublo-Safo Single Unit Body Construction 
• Doop Coll RIdo • • • 3 times softer, stoadlor,
'• Alrllnor Reclining Soots ;! ; Twin Travel Bods 
o Woothor-Eyo Hooting and Ventilating System
■>
HUDSON Presents for ^56
Announce New Way 
To Shrink Painful 
Hemorrhoids
Sd«nee Findi Hgtlinf SubiltiMfl Tkil 
Reliefei Pabi-Shriiuu Hemontwldi
Tnronto, Ont. (Specinl)—For lh« 
firat, time eoionee him found a mw 
healina mibfltanco with iho aalnnish- 
inn nbllity to nbrlnk homorrhoids and 
lo rnliovo pain. Thousands hava been 
rcHuvctl--without resort lo surgery.
' In ease after case, while genlly re­
lieving pain, actual reduction (sliHnk- 
age) took place.
Moat amasintt of alt—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
'astonishing itatemenlii like 'Tiles 
have eeased to be a problemr 
The secret is a new healing sub­
stance (Blo-Dvne*) — discovery of 
a famous soionUfio institute.
Now you ean got this new healing 
Kubstance in suppository or ointment 
form called Preparation II*, Ask for 
It at all drug slorea. SaUofaotion
guaranteed or money refunded.----- --
THE *56 HORNET V-« — ThI «*Big Car With 
The Big Changes” for *56. A new experience in luxurious 
motoring : r i alive with a new 220 h.p. V-8 engine. i» 
sleek with new V-line styling : ; ; a choice of 17 new 
interiors—21 now two-and-tlircc tone exterior finishes:
THE ’56 WASP — A standout performer in the 
medium-price field, with many of the Hornet’s greatest 
\ eaturcs;
IHE ’56 METROPOLITAN DELUXE
perfect second car for the going-places family.
•The
SEE YOUR HUDSON DEALER NOW 





















I'lirkvlmv Motorn Ltd., 
Nelson Ave., Nelson, 11.0.
Uegbio Motors, „ 










Talk about embarrassing mo­
ments! — No,this is not a re­
print of last week’s column with 
the same introduction — a col­
umn about the business scout 
confused by lack of street name 
plates. Today’s story is about 
Ollier embarrassing moments 
with anotlier business part.
Incidentally, last week’s gen­
tleman completed liis inspection 
much more concerned over lack 
of business space than over lack 
of street names. Tic was disap-
rv • .-‘f




\ Main street . . . 
hut he pointed 
out' this fact 
a.s a soiid indi 
cation of a 
good business 
town — a busy main street.
Now on lo the embarrassing 
moments with the second parly 
— this time a group of four, two 
from Vancouver and two from 
Los Angeles. They were scouting 
the territory with a special eye 
on its scenic attractions.
“I’ve never walked on ground 
like this before,’’ said one of the 
soutthern gentlement, trying to 
dig his heel into some frozen 
sand.
“It will be soft when the frost 
comes out,” said 1.
"Oh, it’s frozen, is it? I won­
dered why it was so hard.”
His sun-tanned experience
can still see away across the val- 
ey.’.’
“Oh yes, we're just on the edge 
of the shower.”
But we can see a little dis­
tance through the snow."
,“It’s not coming down very fast 
light here.”
But over there those hills are 
blanked out.”
"Yes, it’s snowing much liar 
tier over there.”
“1 didn’t know you could sec 
.so far through snow,” he con 
eluded.
“If he has never s6en snow nor 
frozen ground before,” 1 thought 
to myself, “and he’s interested in 
our .scenic beauty, how am 
going to explain the summer 
verdure of the valley in terms o 
il.s. present winter state?”
liis American companion ap­
parently read my thoughts. Ap­
parently too, he had been north 
of the sub-tropics before. Pat­
iently he explained:
“Your home in Los Angeles 
can hardly be seen from the 
street because of the trees in 
front of it. But suppose those 
trees died. Well, most of the trees 
you see here are ‘dead’, but they 
will come ‘alive’ in the spring 
and make this countryside as lux­
urious as your estate.”
But there was one crowning, 
inexplicable surprise in store for 
all four men. After an hour’s 
drive they got out to inspect a 
group of quaint buildings back 
off the highway,
They stopped by one, an old
'A
't
drove through the fringe of- a 
snow flurry.
“It’s snowing, isn’t it? But we
came in for another jolt as we log shanty with windows board­
ed up where the glass had long 
been broken. Nonchalantly stand­
ing close lo the building, inspect­
ing the chinking between the 
logs, they were rudely startled 
when the door of the cabin 
1 creaked open and a voice asked: 
“What is going on out there?” 
.Without waiting to give an ob­
vious answer, they retired to the 
car as much haste as decency al 
I lovyed in this embarrassing mo 
ment of personal discovery. '
I NARAMATA BABY : CLINIC 
. ;t-The.^iegular-3»^ 
clinic will be held in the 
Naramata School on Tues­
day, March 6, from >.30 p.ni.
Please phone the Health 
Unit office at 5751 for ap­
pointment.
Canadian Forestry Association 
Car On Display Here Next Week
The Canadian Forestry Associa­
tion’s Conservation Car, a $200,- 
000 auditorium on wheels don­
ated to the association by the 
Canadian National Railways will 
arrive in Penticton via Canadiam 
Pacific Railway, for a three day 
stop over here as part of tho tour 
of the southern interior, made 
possible by the coperation of the 
CPR.
The conservation car, as its 
name implies, deals with tho Can­
adian foi’csts in all their aspects 
and many of the exliibits are of 
particular interest to fish and 
game clubs and sportsmen in 
general.
Wliile in Penticton there will be 
two public .shows in tlie car on 
Tuesday and on Wodne.sday eve­
nings at 7 and at 8:30 p.m. Thurs­
day is resolved for Game Clubs, 
etc. Days arc devoted to schools.
Tho CFA Con.scrvatlon Car 
carries neither passengers nor 
freight — but it carries a vital 
message that must be heard In 
every part of the province — a 
message of conseivation and for­
est fire prevention. It has no 
other purpose than to familiarize 
people from all walks of life, 
.school children, trappers, house­
wives, merchants, sawmill oper­
ators and professional men with
Boy Scout Association 
Emphasizes Conservation
The South Okanagan District Council of tlie Boy Scouts’ 
Association is planning a series of three talks and demonstra­
tions to emphasize the 1956 theme of the Boy Scouts’ Associa­
tion of Canada which is conseivation of all resources, includ­
ing human and personal.
Tonight in the high school cafeteria at seven o’clock Scout­
master Bertram Chichester of Rutland, big game hunter, wild 
life photographer and writer, will commence The lectures. His 
subject will be “Wildlife” wlilch ho will Illustrate with a film.
These talks are preparatory to National Conseivation 
Week which is April 8-11.
It is hoped to bring together the Scout family in tlie dis­
trict as well as members of group committees and others in­
terested who will see and hear the many ways they can prac­
tice and preach conservation in the interests of all.
The second talk will be by Forest Ranger Scott on March 
16, and by Experimental Farm personnel on March 29, same 
place, same time.
Record Attendance At Annual Meet 
Of Keremeos Victory Hall Society
ONF TWO ONE TWO — ARMS UP GIRLSI Straight floor exercises are a neces- sa^wpai^^of’phyfeaTmness aM^ Penticton Night School Keep Fit Class for wo­
men,instructor, Gloria Christensen, puts her group through their paces before going 
on to other aspects of the program. In addition to tumbling, mat work, and the use 
of 'gymhasiunri equiprhent, the class participates in a variety of games such as volley 
ball, badminton, as well as 'square dancing and round dancing.




CASH FOR CLOTHES, BILLS 
AHD FAMILY ILLS
// j/ou need monr.y ... and need it 
promptly for fihopping, to pay over­
due bill.°i, or any other good reaaon* 
calKon HFC soon.
• I f you have a steady income and can 
wake regular monthly payracnUi, no 
endonsors arc required. Loans from $60 
to $1000, usually made in ono day.
I®
of time was turned back for one 
the tremendous problems facing j evening last Monday, when a rec- 
us in the protection and wise use ord attendance at the annual gen- 
of forest resources. eral meeting of the Victory Hall
Last year, on its tour of North- Society recalled the days of the 
ern B.C., the car visited 29 north- 20’s and 30’s, when the hall was 
ern interior and coast points, pre- the centre of social and other 
senting conservation films and community activities of the dis- 
lectures to school children, ser- trict. Comparatively few of those 
vice clubs and the general pub- earlier residents were present, 
lie and covering 2500 miles.. It many having left the district, but 
stopped in cities, towns and vil- with those who did attend came 
lages and at many way points sons and daughters and new 
where the 80 foot coach could friends interested in the commun- 
swallow up the entire population ity, who took not only an active 
of the community without strain- part in the meeting but also en- 
ing its 52-person seating capacity, joyed the card party, which fol- 
Wherever it stops, the car is a lowed, 
major attraction and visitors in- Improvements to the hall in­
variably express surprise at the [eluded a re-roofing job and var- 
roominess of its accommodation ious repairs at a cost of $737. 
Two-thirds of the space is given Bank balances as of December 
over to an auditorium, with for- 1955 were general account $240, 
estry and wildlife photographs de- j and parks account $213 respec- 
picting the Canadian scene from 1 lively. . The meeting expressed 
coast to coast. The remaining confidence in the, board of direc 
third is devo ted to hying quarters- tors of the hall by i re-electing by 
for Association Lecturer Paiil ^ '
Emile Pageau, who accompanies 
the rolling theatre all across the 
nation. Facilities include a com­
pletely equipped kitchen, state­
room, shower/ toilet, automatic 
oil furnace and electric generator, 
making the Car a completely self- 
contained unit. After living on the 
car for a while even the most 
sumptuously equipped and spaci­
ous trailer seems cramped.
Principal objectives of the Con­
servation Car t(Ours in British Co­
lumbia are threefold: 1) Promo­
tion of forest .conservation 
through wise use.’' 2) Develop­
ment of co-operative forest fire 
prevention programs. 3) Organ­
ization and extension of pubUc 
education programs through 
.scliools, press, radio, fisli and 
game clubs and community 
groups.
acclamation for a lerm of three 
years E. Molgard, Art Advocaat 
and G. C. Crowder. J. Ri Minshull 
was rc-eelcted auditor for the 
current year.
In the line of new business 
the meeting unanimously endors­
ed a motion to the effect that the 
board investigate the refinishing 
of the exterior of the building, 
with power to proceed with the 
work at its discretion. It also 
suggested that the board look in­
to the possibility of insulating 
the hall, particularly .the west 
wall. G. F. Manery was chair­
man. .
Prize winners in the success­
ful card party were: cribbage,, 
Mrs. ' D. J. Inpis; whist, Mrs. J. 
L. Innis and bridge, T. Mennell. 
J. Blogg won the draWi 
: Refreshments were / served by 
the .wives of the members of. the 
;hall,,board.■
March 4th To 10th




Ppeh Hohse - 
Ni£|hi School 7:30 p.m.
-ilA
E. B. Mosdell, Manager




A special water show staged by 
the Kelowna Regatta committee I 
„ „ 1 1 1 1 .,1 I at the 38lh annual Banff Winter I
ARPH YOUR BACK, POINT YOUR TOES. Executing the head stand and other ex- carnival was acclaimed a hit.
i.rciso.s are no more (iifricult for women to learn than men and ^ The show attracted the largcrt I
Instructor Gloria Christcnapn is well |crowd In history with thousands
followed biy a
Thurs., Mar 8 
Fri., Mar. 9
Open House 2:00 p.m.
Primary, Jarmyn Ave., Carmi and 
Queen's Park Schools
P-TA Teas are in High School Cafe- 
Icria, Carmi and Queen's Park Schools
Bazaar is to be In High School Cafe­
teria. Sponsored by Jermyn Ave. 
P-TA.
Open House
Junior-Senior High School 3:00 p.m.
of the speefeH ^as that extra graceful flair. Instructor Gloria Christcnapn la weii crowd In hlsloiy will 
nualincd^for her iob. She received her training with pro-rcc at the University of unable to get In, fol 
Washhigton, waVformerly Prince Rupert civic centre recreation director and has [ two-hour trafflcjam.
taught both here and in Vancouver.
FOR SALE X,
School Boards Play Important 
Part In Advance Of Education
'I'lic (iMritniiil 1(111 of lilt! City of Greenwood offeis for 
Midi' tlie followlMK properties for which h ds vylH lio re- 
lelved hy the Clly Clerk up lo Miircli 31.sl, lOoO.
(1) Known iis No, 3 linilding or Gulley Bloek, riO’xlOd' of 
brick cnnslrncllon, 3 fbiorH, fnll ImsometU wllh for- 
mice. 2 upiicr finors pre.sently occupied as epart- 
incnlH, ground floor.s formerly u.sed us general store.
(2) Known as No. 4 Building or llendell Block, TiCxlOO’, 
I'rmne coiislrmition, 3 floors and partial ba.‘<omerit, 
upper floors ticeuiiled us apartment, ground floors 
as store.
13') Known as No. Ti Building. 7r)'x%’ of brick and stone 
cnnsiruction, 2 floors and imrtial basement, upper 
Honrs occupied as aparlment.s, ground floor ns Hull 
fm' Women's Institute, Store and Wuroliou.se.
t l) Known as No, 7 Bnlldlng, formerly used ns the City 
t If rice, 2.Vx,W, frame construetlnn on slono foun­
dation. 3 floors, upper floors oeeuplcd as uimrl- 
inents, ground flour a.s store.
’I’lie higliesi or any bid not neeessarlly aerepted. Fur- 
llicr parfiiMilurs may bo obtained by applying to tho 
undersigned.
Cl. A. JIAItTLlSV 
Clly Clerk,
CorporiiBoii of the City of (liueiiwouil
Bi'lli.sh Coluinlilu is doing a Ire- 
inendoiiH job In edueallon. Now 
ls«’liools, augmented starts and 
more pupils along with Ihe reor- 
gani'/.allon of school ndmlnislru- 
tion under large Integrated dis- 
Iricis have eoinblnod to lift tho 
latslnesH of education lo higher 
and ever lilghcr levels. Tliat will 
1)0 demonstrated during Edueu- 
tloii Week, Mtireh 4-10.
Kcliool trustees have had u vlt- 
1 part lo play In that growth 
for it has boon tlieir task lo sup- 
ply llic physical plant and Uien to 
Islaff it.
It lias been Iheir task also to 
Idiroet adminlstration of scliools 
along progre.ssivo lines. They arc 
1 working today in a field that in 
1 a few years has ndvanced from a 
plcu.satil avocation into big busi 
nc.s.s, Involving millions of dollars 
And at the sumo time Irustcos 
have liud lo stand us the buffer 
liolwcon taxpayers who put up 
I lie money and tho professional 
I and lay staffs who receive It and, 
by and largo, spend a largo pro- 
iponion oi iu
Nowhere is ll’.is more evident
Ilian in Ihe reeords of llic B.C. 
.School Trnstoe.s' Association, the 
(teniral organization lor all seliool 
boards in B.C.
BC.STA has long championed 
Hie cause of education on hchalf 
of Ihe iaxpuyors, and must eon- 
tlnue to do so, At Ihe same Umo 
BCS’I’A has parllelpated actively 
in curriculum studies and has 
pressed for progressive advances 
that will assure tho best cduea- 
linn i)0.sslhle for the young people 
of Brlllsh Columbia.
When a man or woinan Is 
elected ns a seliool tnistco, ho or 
she takes on a «loublo job -- 
trustee for llio laxpayers and 
guardian of their money; and 
trustee for Uio children for whom 
public odueution Is designed.
During Education Week the 
piihlle will he liivlloil to examine 
public edueallon, to visit .schools, 
lo look closely at what their cliild- 
dron are doing and lo meet the 
tcnciiors directing their sludlo.s.
'I’o get the complete picture of 
education they must also moot 
their trustcc.'i, loolt at eehool
owner, and make Iheir recoin-
Banff officials said tlioy had 
never .soon anything like it and I 
cntliusiustlcnlly stated that It 
would have to become an annual I 
event at Banff.
The two-hour show, liold at the 
cave and basin pool. In 80 degree 
water, steaming up Into Iho near- 
zero air in tho glass enclosed pool, 
was a sensation.
uieiidaikins Kelowna, former BEG ehnmplon; |
Hiihjeeisjaught Irene Allians synchronized swim-
KtlucHllon is }’yplus water ballots by four]
taking, and must he viewed ftom also from Kelowna,
both sl(le.s. 1 'I'boiQ was also clown diving,
and an act including Ogopogo. 
Three publicity folders, plus ap­
ples, courtesy B.C. Tree Fruits | 
lild., were handed out. Twenty- 
four regatta boosters wont In a| 
special train last Thursday, re- 
luniing homo on Monday. It was |
nmiiinn.Hi frnm ..jl arouiid I "'Oi’Ht tliousaiids 111 publicity.
OUMlmois from alt niouim pubiioiiy chairman Ed Boyd, 
Cuwslon area numbering nearly j-utpo, and wi
200 attended iho funeral of the <;ovorago In a special trip to Col­
late Paul 'rcrbaskel which wa.s; gary.'i’lils included a flvc-mlnuto
onducted on Saltirday monibc >ntorvlew over CFAC. ^ I
, , , * , , “ ’riie sliow was produced by Kol-,at eleven 0 clock from hlM bemo L I
in Fulrvlow Heights. Ucv. l-alhor porcy Downtown. '
Cullliion celebrated the mass, jt yyas a grand start for thcl 
’I'lio late Mr. Terbuskot who had “Golden Jublloo” Regatta, 
reached Iho great age of 110 was other publicity alar led several 
buiiod In the Indian Ccmolery j weeks ago. 
near Ills homo.
Ho is survived hy his wlfij, Mad-1 Dry, hard-packed ground Is a' 
ololno, aged 97, and ono son, Tom; 1 must for giraffes. They can’t |
Variety Concert 






Attend Funeral 0! 
PaulTeibasket
buildings with tho cyo of an grandchildren,
seven grandchildren and .31 great cross deep rivers and bog down
City of Penticton
Prociamation.
WHEREAS "Education Week" is scheduled for the weej< 
commencing March 4th, and ending March lOfh# 1956,
AND WHEREAS "Education Week" Is being observed 
throughout our great Country and deserves Ihe actlvo 
participation of us all in Its observance, -
I DO HEREBY DECLARE tho week of March 4lh lo 1 Olh, 
Inclusive In this year, 1956, as "Education Week" in 
Penticton.
Everyone Is urged fo take part. In the many activities 
planned for this week and give meaning to tho motto 
—"Educotlon Is Everybody's Business" which has been 




In mud or swamp.








• piSMTER RELIEE ■ ^
These then are th& most W of the Red Cross
services. But in hundreids of quiet, unspectacular ways 
a helping hand is giveri to those who stand in need. 
There are sickroom supplies for lodri; crutches and 
v/heelchairs. Home' Nursing courts diid First Aid. in­
struction contribute indirectly importantly to the 
relief of suffering.. iiVVater Safety classes are helping to 
reduce the annual toll of droiwnings. The introduction 
of biotod fi;actionatioir means thot your blood will do 
more for huthanity. Blood given to the Canadian Red 
Cross by voluntary donors is the source of various blood 
frd'ctlohs to be supplied to: Citizens for the'treatment 
of diseasedhd resedrch. -
-'Dciyv<and night, help wilflhibut' re^rve .or^qubistibn;,
,whereyer;-;Kelp i5>;'nbe(^^ of=nserey^ iie^r eh^S; A''' YEAR;.the‘'Red:"Cross turnsC'tcM'
IN PENTICTON volunteer; cghwoBsprsii^^ ^|;dt your honw dh«l dt’^ . . . hdve your donation ready
dhd;:.Please, giv®'generoNsly';.;;^^::.^::nb';ef^ moro;w^rthy^j^jrTlY®!iT'3»?fl^ :•
■For-the'^Record . .,;'Yopt^
...h^ welcomed homo 34>65e<Kdrecm. trpbps v«ith cigdireti^, coffee and
chocolate bars -I ’• s ' v' .
. . / operated 8 outposir Kospitdbriq'Briilsh^^^ G^ qi^s
;. . . trained ROiOlO women In Home nujwing u V ' V 
. . . operates two, lcicle«s ter sdidie.m dn»; iii: ydncoover cind
yictoriq, adjacent to milltcib^ .hos|>ljlql<s''
. / . trained' 917 iristmclpfs in sWraraing cinAweter safely 
. . . is rbady fordlscKiled bISor'smoll . ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,
. . . is traihed.for civil defense '
.;. loans respirator* to hospitals to fight'polio . V ;
An army of 212,576' membw* scattered cill-rdv'er the provineoi where 84 
branches are active, contribute in timer service onci funds to kpep tire Rfed 
Cross ensign flying i over the Pacific Coast. In addition 8^,760 Junior Red 
• Cross members in 2040 B;C. bronches, are being trained in the funddmen- 
fols of the. Society;
Open from 2:00 p.mv io 5;b6 p.m. every day during March to accept donations, answer 
questions, etc. Telephone 3018 for tnforma ton or assistance.
, t
^0 0 •
they adt'no pey,.no tbanki. They them shew yeur appredatlon of 
' Qive.belh.tlMlf Him ortcl thftir own their untolfiih efforts. And lot 
ftiwhdN^ tn thik worll your chonatlon beevlded by your






The Penticton Red Cross Society is most grateful to these merchants who make
publication'of thi» page possiblo.
NEVE.NEWT0N PHJIEXIAOY 
PENTIOTOK TRADINO ABSOOIATION 
lARRY'S MARKET 
BURTOH&OO.LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIOHT LINES LTD. 
NARES INVESTMENTa 
INOOLA HOTEL




THE P. R. STEWART 00. LTD. 
HUDSON'S BAY 00;
OL ARKE 'S BUILDINO SUPPLIBH 
PENTIOTON PEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELEOTRIO LTD.
PENTIOTON DRAY & EKPBESB 
GRANT KINO 00. LTD.
GEDDY'S BOOT SHOP 
STAR GLEANERS
ORAND FORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE
GRAY'S APPAREL 
INTERIOR eONTRAOTING 00. LTD. 
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS 
OITYTRANSFIR 
BRYANT A HILL 
MAO'SMOTOEt 
KNIGHTS PHARMAOV 
THE LAUNDBQKLAND* 00> LTD.
SATHER St SONS — FLOORS 
PAINT A WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON A 00. LTD.
PENTIOTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
PAOIPIO PIPE A FLUME LTD.
MoKAY, USBORNE INSURANCE 
PENTIOTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
DOROTHY'S ailtH -Mfiiffaitltibfl, Eta. 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
DALRYMPfE OONBTRUOTIGN CO
BASSETT'S TRANSFER
PYE & HILLYARD SPORTS' IIDQS, 
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNCAN A NICHOLSON BODY SHOP
HOME FURNISHINGS
PENTIOTON FUNERAL OHAPEL
PENTIOTON RE-TREADING A 
VULCANIZING lilMITlD
PARKER MOTORS LIMITED 
SIMPBONS-BEARS LTD.
KNIGHT &MOWATT OFFICE SUPPLIES wiLCOX.HALL CO. LTD.
afsa.^
AM.. Y aG^




Fidrview and Douglas ^
All your questions, will be 
answered. Certainty will 
take the plac6 of doubt. 
Your soul will be comfort­
ed with the assurance of 
Divine. Truth when yoji 
hear...
W.. A, FAGAL and ihe 





Aptly. Illustrated With 
Film Pictures 
Come and see clearly wh'- 
is soon to take place as 
Clod’s marvelous act in the 
Great Drama of the ages.
You will say as others— 
“THE BEST YET”.
PEACHLRHD NOTES
PEACHLAND — St. Margar­
et’s Anglican Church was filled 
!;o capacity on Sunday afternoon, 
February 26, when the Rector 
Rev. A. A. T. Northrup conduct­
ed a children’s service. The com­
pany. of Girl Guides under the 
eadership of Captain Mary Lou 
Topham and Lieut. Mary Smith 
ed the oiiui’ch parade followed by 
a pack of Brownies with Brown 
Owl, Nora Kopp and Tawny Owl, 
Floi’a Sismey, leading. Cubnnaster 
Marry Birkelund and Assistant
WHAT IS COMING?
THE BIBLE contains Gods 
declared purposes and plans 
with the earth and conditions 
of man’s salvation. Under­
standing and anticipation of 
these things is required as 
well as belief in Jesus Christ. 
Learn — bo prepared and re­
joice in confident hope.
Let us help you with a free 
booklet, “A Declaration of 
Truth”
Write— G. Luard, Clover Bar, 
Alla.
NARAMATA LOCALS
Cubmaster C. D. Whinton brought 
up the rear of the parade with 
their pack of Cubs. Flags of these 
companies and packs were placed 
on either side of the altar during 
the service.
. * III « *> , . ............
Mrs. L. Flintoff, who has been 
visiting her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs.' Archie Flint­
off, has left for her home in Ed­
monton, travelling by way of 
Vancouver to Seattle.
» <1 0
A group of Girl Guides and 
other young people were enter­
tained on Friday evening by the 
Summerland Girl Guides at a 
skating party with refreshments 
being seived after two hours’ 
skating.
* *
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Redstone 
have left for Vancouver by mo
tor for a couple of weeks.
« «
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bainc of Bur­
naby arc spending a short holiday 
with their son-in-law and daugh 
ter, Mr. and Mrs; Archie Miller
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Naylor and 
small daughter Andrea were 
weekend visitors in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs..G. W. Raitt were 
in Pi'incetddi last week to visit 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Loewen, and 
their new baby daughter, Diane 








456 Main St. 
Dial 5624
Simday, March 4Ui 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting | 
2:30 p.m. —■ Sunday School 
7:30 p.jn. — Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday
7:30 pun. — Home League 
VISITORS WELCOME
Mrs. H. Oiivcr spent a few 
c ays in Kelowna last week visit- 
ng relatives. lit «
Jolinny Garraway was homo at 
Ihe weekend from llio Prepara­
tory School for Boys, in Vernon.
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
Lord’s Day, March 4th 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally 
Come! You Are Welcome
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE j
Eckhurdt at ElUs
Rev. 3. R. Spittal - Pastor 
Phone 3919 «
WESLEYAN MESSAGE
-10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Worship Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic 
Service' 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting 
Friday
8K)0 p.m. — Cottage Prayer 
i Meeting— . Y
A WELCOME AWAITS ALL 
WHO ATl'END
Mrs. E. M. Hunt, who has been 
a patient ih tlie Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital is presently recuper­
ating at the home of her son- 
in-law and daughter Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Clements.
4i ^
Students of the Christian Lead­
ership Training School conduct­
ed the Sunday evening services 
at the Penticton United Church. 
The service was under the direc­
tion of Dennis Hougan of Ed­
monton with addresses by Miss 
Margaret" Black of Viancouver 
and Bob Stobie, recently of Ed­
monton and now of Naramata, 
where his father is pastor of the 
Naramata United Church. Part­
icular interest was attached to 
Mr. Stobio’s address as his fath­
er had also been pastor of the 
I’cnticton church for a number 
of years prior to moving to Ed­
monton. Music al.so contributed 
to tlie evening’s worsliip period; 
Mi.ss Geraldine Smith of Vancou­
ver and Norman Coulter of Ed­
monton sang a duct, “Como Holy 
Liglit”, wliilc tlic LTS choir pro 
sented an anllicm, “Send Oul 
’I'hy Light”. A fireside followed 
the services when films taken of 
the summer school session “Vac­
ation With a Value” were shown 
by tho school’s vice-principal 
Rev. Ernest Nix. Refreshments 
served by the Penticton United 
Church Sunday School teaches 
concluded the evening.
j. C. Donald and A. L. Day, mem 
bers of the executive. I
Plans were discussed for a j 
father and son banquet to be 
held early in March and an out­
line presented on a coui -.e of lec­
tures on conservation to be held 
in the Penticton school cafeteria 
on March 2, 16 and 29. Trans­
portation will be provided for 
Naramdta boys wishing to at­
tend the lectures to bo sponsored 
by the Okanagan South Council 
of Boy Scouts.
E. C. Tennant, executive mem­
ber of the Okanagan South Coun 
cil, extended a vote of apprecia­
tion on behalf of the council to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gwyn Russell for 
their extensive work in re-organ­
izing and advancing the activities 
of the Naramata Scouts and 
Cubs.
Defer Decision On 
Cit^ Tidier Camp
After the reading of a letter 
from Mrs. Myrtle Carter, refer­
ring to the possible continuance 
of the 9ity trailer park, and of­
fering^ to carry on on a month to 
month basis,’City Council on Mon­
day night tabled the problem un­
til W. Nixon, who purchased five 
acres from the city last year with 
intent to construct a new trailer 
park, returns here. Mr. Nixon had 
in an earlier letter indicated he 
might be willing to' become in­
terested In the operation .of the 
city park until his own has been 
completed.
Leather can be cclancd ana 
softened by use of a liquid mix 
ture consisting of one part vine 
gar and two parts linseed oil 
Apply with a soft cloth, rub and 
polish with a dry cloth..
Penticton Resident 
Dies In Phoenix, Mz.
Mrs! Effie Pasnak, wife of 
Michael Pasnak, owner of the 
Crown Motel, 950 W. Lakeshore 
Drive, passed away in Phoenix, 
Arizona, on Sunday.
Besides her husband she is 
survived by one daughter, Jose­
phine.
Requiem mass was sung, in St. 
Ann’s Roman Catholic Church 
Thursday morning with Rev. Fr. 
J. A. , Jackson, celebrant.
Interment was made in Lake- 
view Cerhetery.
Rosaiy was said Thursday ev­
ening in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel.
Penticton Funeral Home was 
in charge of arrangements.
DOG TAX COLLECTIONS 
GOOD IN SUMMERLAND
Nearly 400 dog taxes have been ^ 
sold already in Summerland. Last 
year the council took a firm at­
titude towards those, lax in ob­
taining a dog tax, and this seems 
to have been effective in that so 
many have been bought at this 
date. ........
The vernal equinox will occur 
March ,'20 in 1956
He that belleVethion the Son' 
hath everlasting life: and he 
tlmt belleveih not the Soil 
shall not^ see life; but the 
wrath of God abidetli on him. 
—John 3:36.
But as many as received Him, 
to them gave 'He power to b^ 
come the Sons of God, even 
to tlicm that believe on His 
name.—John 1:12,
A rink comprised of Tommy 
McLaughlin Jr., skip; Ray Red 
stone. Jack Mehler and Johnny 
Ritchards, attended the Plumbers’ 
Heaters’ and Gas Distributors’ 
bonspiel, in Vernon, over the 
weekend. Twenty-eight rinks com­
peted from all over B.C. It was 
reported the, ice was excellent 
agd a good time enjoyed by all.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 EUis St. Dial 4595
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11;D0 a m. — Worship and 
Breaking ol Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
. V Wednesday 
* 8:00 p m. — Prayer Meeting
You aro Welcome
St. Andrew’s, Penticton 
(Corner iVade and Martin) 




9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 




W. G. 't^lough was elected to 
succeed Cyril T. Rayner as pre­
sident of the Naramata Boy 
Scouts Association at the annual 
meeting on Monday evening in 
the community hall. Others chos­
en to, serve with the committee 
for the ensuing term were R. 
Douglas, Loveridge, secretary- 
treasurer, Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Workman, Mrs. Stuart MePhee
Car Hits Pole 
And Tree Ends
School District No. 15 (Penticton)
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure 
For the Year ended December 31st, 1955
REVENUE
DISBURSEMENTS
AdiniiiistraUuii « .• ^l u -f)
Office cxiicn.so.......................................................
'rrustce expense ...................................................





Teachers salaries  ........................................... ^4 418 00
Goveriuncnt Grants $390,200.00
Basic .. .. .. .. . ................................... .......................... o non 57
Night School.... ......... .............................................
Vocational........................ ................ ................ ..... _________
Other Revenue , , Y « q q'in 66night school fees .................^’3^34









Office expense.... ............................................ ..... 2oi^!20
................... ■"!!!!!!!"!!!!"!!"!!! . 3!76i!o3Trustee expense
General expense -$ 13,822.49
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIE'TY 
815 Faii^ew Road 
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service — 11:00 a.m.
Subject: MAN ^.
Golden Text:— Daniel 10:19.
O man greatly beloved fear 
not: peace be unto thee, be 
strong, yea, be strong. 
Wednesday M^tlnga 
8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed­
nesdays,
Reading Room — 815 Pairvlew 
Everybody Welcome
• SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH
Falrview and Douglas 
Pastor — R. A. Hublcy)
Wednesday
' 7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service 
Saturday
.10:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 
' 11:00 a.m. — Preaching Service
FOURSQUARE CHURCH 
604 Main St
Pcnticldil’sf^^ill Gospel Churcli 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Worship Service
One of the most baffling 
things about cancer is that it 
sometimes cures itself. There 
are, in the medical literature, 
over a hundred completely docu­
mented cases in which advanced 
tumor growths have quite, sud­
denly and for no apparent rea­
son simply gone away.
Also, it is a well-known fact 
that serious diseases tend to have 
the effect of slowing down can­
cer growth ahd sometimes com­
pletely stopping it.'
In fact, the infectious disease 
of erysipelas — also' known as 
rose disease or St. Anthony’s fife 
— was once considered as a 
treatment for cancer. Unfortun 
ately, the “cure” was often more 
deadly than the disease 
All of this has led Dr. Hans 
Selye of the University of Mon 
treat to the conclusion that 
“stress concept” of disease and 
his Stress Institute at the Univer 
slty of Montreal is the world’s 
centre for the study of stress.
In the institute. Dr. Selye and 
liis associates aro, with tho assis 
tahcc of a grant from thq Nation
Instruction ^ <tQi^q 6 64
Teacher salaries ........ .................. ............ ........... ^^ 4 41 son
School clerical salaries.............................. ...... -
Teaching supplies ........... . ....... .
OSOYOOS — A fine of $75 and 
costs and restriction of driving 
license was imposed by Magis­
trate R. D. Meadows of Oliver on 
Monday in police court upon John 
Grafton-Smith, charged with driv- 
: ng without due ' care and atten­
tion.
Evidence disclosed that the ac­
cused’s car struck a telephone I Repairs and Maintenance 
jole on the highway about three '(^rounds ........ ..........L.......
miles north of Osoyoos on Febru-1 Bmldings
ary 18. The car travelled another 
800 feet before leaving the road, 
striking a tree and coming to 
rest in an orchard.
There was considerable liquor 1 Auxiliary Services
at the scene of the accident, ac- Health services ........ ..............
cording to police, but this may pfo„.()p0i.a,ting
x..,,... Payments lo other boards...
6:30 p.m. — Young Peoples
7:30 p.m. — Evening Gospel Instilutc of Canada, In
Service •
FENTIC5TON UNITED CHURCI 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Bands 
06 Manor Pnrlt 
Dial 3031 or 2681
11:00 a.m. —• Education Sunday 
Mr. Hog Cox, a.ssl.slant princi­
pal of Junior-Senior Illgli 
, Seliool. ..
Senior Choir — “All Bl(;.sstl, 
. AU Holy” — Ka8tul.sky. 
.Sojol.st •— Mr.s. J. English ’
7:30 p.m. ''Religion and Educa­
tion”
Senior Choir - - "Son ol My 
Soul” 'J’urnor 
Soloist — Mrs. T. WuIUor
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
Everyone Weleomo
ST. SAVIOUR'S UnUKUll 
(Aiigilean)
Cor. Wlunl|Nig mid Orehiifd Avo.
Tlie Itov. Canon A. It. I'lagics 
Dial 2649
Sunday. Fehmary 261 li 
i.EN’riii
H:00 n.in, -- Holy Coinimmlon Wed. 3; 15 p.m
9:45 ii.in. — Cluiirh .Si’liool Wcd. (5!30 p.m.
11:00 n.m. Chornl Kuchaiist |wed. 7:.'i0 p.m 
7:30 p.m, — Evensong 
NuraiiiiilM
9:30 H.m. - - Holy Conunuiilon
Thiirsdny
7:15 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:30 n.m. — Holy Communion
7:00 p.m. — Lenten Service
(IN FKUUOWBMIP WITH TIIC BAPTIUT 
UNION OF WESTERN CANADA)
A. O. STEWART LIDDSLI., MINISTER 
DIAL B30S
Sunday Services 
9:45 u.m. — Church Sclipol 
Clas.sos Nursery to Adult,
11:00 a.m.
Topic; "'J'ho goal of Education." 
Service Broadcast ovor CKOK 
'J’ho ordlnuneo of the Lord's 
.Supper observed.at eIo.so.
7!.'H) p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
'opic: ''The Mighty Power of 
Prayer"
Weekly Calwndnr 
Mon. li.’lt) p.m. — Uaptl.st Ill- 
Fellowship.






I'lunu 8:00 p.m. — John Hart 
Mission Circle
I''ii. 7:.’l() p.m......  Choir Pracileo
l''ii. 8:00 p.m. - - Mooting of Bap- 
list Camp Committee at Kel­
owna.
vestigating the relation between 
stress and cancer.
Since infectious diseases cause 
stress and since they also have 
an effect on cancer there is a 
strong possibility. Dr. Solyc rca 
sons, that slrc.ss is related lo can 
ccrous growlli as it is related to
Other expense 
Operation.
Janitors' salaries .................... ..
Janitors'supplies ................
’ Light, power, water and fuel... 
Insurance, rentals and other ..
Equipment ...... x......














Janitors salaries ................... ............................... $
Janitors supplies...................... ............................
Light, power, water and luel........................... .
Insurance, rentals and other.............................. o,Joj. (u
Repairs and Maintenance « 00
fTroiinds .. ......................................... 5 1^,
Buildincs ........................................- 4,491.89 ■
Equipment ........................................ ....................- 4,5n.J(











Payments to other school boards......................8
Te«t book rentals............................ .. ........ .......
Scholarships.................. ......... ..... ........................

















Debenture debt requirement^— „
City of Penticton ........ .................................. . $ 36,107.23
Debentures Principal Interest
By Law No. 1 ...........$ l,5UU.uo $ 4 t.4.38 ..
By Law No. 3 ......... . 1,000.00 562.50 .
By Law No. 4 ........... 6,000.0P 1,397..50
By Law No. 5..... ...... 1,917.50
$ 8,500.00 $ 4,351.88
12,851.88
not have ’ been a contributing I 
factor as the accused stated he 













We have always felt...
that »ho cotl of a funeral service should be well wllhln 
the means of the bereaved family. Hero — rogordleii 
of how lilHo' or how much Is spent — all receive tho 
utmost In value and In eomplelo and flawless service.
f^mliclon ^unemt Gtapei 
Memorial! Dronzo and Slono 
Office Dial 4280 • 425 Main Street
Robt. J. Polloelr, Dial 2670 - J, Vince Carbony, Dial 4280
Sessions In U.S.
S. A. Cornock, city assessor re­
ported lo City Council that he 
liad boon one of 16 from British 
Columbia attending the assess­
ors’ study group at Portland re­
cently, but was the only ono from 
the interior of B.C. The rcmaitul- 
Ijust about every olhet disorderK‘r of the B.C. group came from 
[of the body. Victoria, New Westminster and
As a starling point, Dr. Solyc Vancouver, ho reported.
I lias considered wiiut he calls tlic A total of 3*23 delegates attend, 
"mochnnlsm of stre.ss". In oilier cd. and Mr. Cornock Indicated lie 
words, llio means through wlilcli U'alncd a considerable fund of 
[stress affects tho body. u.scful information, purticulurly
In tlie first place, ACTH and on asso.ssmonts of such Items as 
I cortisone and two Iiormoncs auto courts, motels, hotels, and 
which are produced by the body commercial structure.s. Thl.s will, 
Mnriihic Worship P” aluindanco during stress. It was suggostod, bo used to good 
^ "1 was found lhat the admlnlstra- advantage in Pcntlelon as the
Hon of the.se hormones lo cancer-lolly continues to grow, 
bearing rats has, in some cases, 
tho same effect on tumor growth 
us (ho .stress Itself.
Oil the olher hand, two lior 
inones known as STH and DOCA
have JUHl, the opposite effect. 1 KUMMEIILAND Suiimier- 
When they aro administered to land council Is altempllng lo 
caMcer-hearhig rals they lend to roach some dotlnlto policy ro- 
Hlhiiulnto Krowtli of tho lu- garding road sanding. It was 
inor. ,So, while ACTH and eortl- brought forcibly to Ihclr allen- 
soiie are known as antl-hiflama- lion when tho snowslurm on Kai- 
tery luniiionns, .STH and DOCA urday night gave a groat deal of 
are culled pro-lnflumutory hor- trouble to motorlsls trying to gel 
■ , tip any of the lillls lo West .Sum-
'I Ills has oponod up a largo field morlund, and oven Tult’a 11111 on 
of eancor liivesllgatlon. "It is an Highway 07, 
example of turning buck to some- Councillor H. .1. Bnvkwlll, chair 
thing lhat lias lieon known for man of road.s, and road foreman 
years, analysing the mochunIsms L. J. Gould, talked tho matter 
of its action and picking up (ho over with the veevo and council 
roHcarch from there,” Dr. Solyc at Tuesday's meeting
, ■ It was suggested tliat if Iho
''.Some of our greatest sclonlfle Highway Hill entering town from 
(ll.McovcrIca have been made In | the south and ono otlior lilll, sucli
Debt Service
Debenture debt requirement— «. opiQ7o^i
.City of Penticton ..........................................







Shareable capital budget transferred ..









By law No. 1 .... 
By law No. 3 .... 
By law No. 4 ... 
By law No. 5 ...
Cash on hand and In bank December 31st', 1955
Potty cash ............................. ....... ...................... •$ 175.00
Debenture account ............................ .................
Non-sharoablo capital account..... ...................












Excess of rovenuo over oxiieiidltuvo for llio 
year ended Dooembor 31.st, 1955— 





Statoment of Receipts and Disbursements - 
General Funds Section 
For the Year ended December 31st, 1955
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements - 
' Capital Fund Section 
For the Year ended December 31 st, 1955
I KECEIll’S
Capital FuiuIh: ^
Procceiis of sale of by law No. 5 (lolionturos ....$118,533.07 1 Refund under agreement witli City of 
I Penticton re power lino installation





Rural ........ .......... .............
Gnveriiineiil Grants
Basle ........................ .........







1 Sliarenble C'lirreiil Capital Rcservo
Provision from general funds................
liilcresl on bank account........................
Due to General FiindH 
'I'ransfer from general funds In error 
















this way.' Us tlic Hospital Hill or Peach Or
.. . .chard, were known to receive
White pelicans have n wing- sanding when emergencies occur 
spread of about 100 Inches wlicn red, lhat access to almost any part
.......... ....... .. of Summerland would bo possible.
Tlic question as lo time when 
road employees should bo called 
out came up for discussion, also.
It was decided that the matter 
bo talked over wllh RCMP, coun­
cil's toad chairman and foreman, 











Interest on non-sliarcnblo capital
* liank accoiml......................................................
Exponso IlccovorloH!
’ieucher.s .sajarlos .......................... $ n.2.r
Tcachingi supidlos .................... 2,1.33.40
.Tanllors salaries ........................... 228.70
Insurnnco, ronlals and other .... 9.55





























Hank Halanees Deoember 3lsl, 1935 .,rr aa
Siicelnl huildhig and slmrealilc capital ticcount j1,15,).44 




How Chriitian Scienco Heal!
“A Victory Over 
Nervous Breakdown” 
CKOV — 630 kc. Sunday« 
9:15 p.ni.
Tola! ItceelptH................................................. $643,102.27
Cash oil band and hi Bank—vlaiinary Isl, 1933^ x—
Potty cash............................................................... $ 17.5.00
Debenture account........ ........................... ........ 120.00
'I
$194,094.76




I BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
P. F. ERAUT, Chairman 







On Monday Mr. and Mrs. M. 
O. Hanson and Alfred Hanson 
drove Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Hanson 
to Spokane where they travelled
oy. 'irsi;'! io’holiday.:\"itil fclr.th'es 
at Siarfeah":^, Minn. ; ,
' , <1 0 <> '
Mrs, Myrtle Beagle has return­
ed to Bridesville frorn Victoria.
■Play practices a;a becoming 
frequent and ■.the dates have been 
set. for, Bridesville performance, 
March 9, Rock Creek March 16,
prior to the St. Patrick’s Dance.
In Spite Bf the cruel wind blow­
ing^ Friday night, there was a 
good crowd .out to see BridesvUle 
senior hockey team win With ‘a 
.score of 6-3 over Beaverdell. 
Scorers were Irving Kelly 3, Wal­
ter van Dyck 1, Pat Hedlund 1,; 
Bill Henley 1 for Bridesviile; and
D.-'Hopa-1, J. Bicetttn 1, and D. 
Kowal 1, for Beaverdell; t 
It was a- good ,gam4 with only, 
three penalties being handed out, 
those -tp Kelly, Carey and' P. Hed­
lund. • ' - ■
Lineups ;iWere as follows: Bea­
verdell ,-r- goal,; J. Biccum; for­
wards. Bud HoPd, D, Kowal, G. 
Biccum, R. Mackavitch,, Jolm Da-
Aries,* R.' Ponten, defence, ■ C. * Car-' 
ey, Joe : Davis, ' S. Williams, D. 
Hlley. Bridesville: goal,VL. Kien- 
as, forwards,. I. Kelly,. . M. Han-, 
son, P. Hedlund, H.- Kanigan, W. 
van Dyck, W. Wihser,' P. Sharh- 
ber, G. Spooner; defence', A. Han­
son, D. Brunner, B. 'Henley, V. 
Hedlund, ' Between , periods the 
teen-age' girls challenged the mar­
ried women to broom ball; There 
was • no sdore. but lau'ghs were 
plentiful. Coffpe, hot Mogs . and 
doughnuts were served by the 
PHA 'ref resh'meh t commUleo. 
Beaverdell ■ has promised to re­
turn next Friday for revenge.
Miss Elva Kienas and Miss 
Feggy Bostock ' are spending .a
few days’ at Vancouver.
Lou’ Billups,‘'a well-known, old- 
times in-this district, passe<l avwxy 
at Vancouver. He was residthg 
. Wlialley; ;B.C. Burial tobk 
place at Ocean ViPw Burial Park.
Explorer,Robert Peary reached 
the North; Polo on April 6, 1909.
mmM
ll.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' "f——
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First, hold this page out at arm's length and seejlf,^^^^^ read thrslgns In’the two top pictures. Then place the pag» .in an
upright position and see If you can reod.the slqns ln:the:^w^^^ pictures from 20 feet away. If-you con pass none-or [ust 
one-of these tests, see your vision specialist Immediately* ’
Lilce every good neighbor in tho community, the'Shell 
Oil Company is interested in your driving safety. That’s 
why we’re glad to see new roads, and to see automobue , 
manufacturers building extra safety into toddy’s nolv ' 
cars. But the spot wnere there’s greatest room for 
improvement is in the driver’s seat. Better driver 
attitudes will make our roads and highways safer for
you . •; for everybody. If this teat helps you think a" 
Uttle more about safe-and-sano driving, it will have 
done what the Shell people set out to do. Tear out this 
page and try it on your teen-agers, too. Shell—your 
sign of a better future on the road—suggests that you 
and all motorists drive safely now.. . and in the future.




iWeekoiici Visitors - at ;i he ,hbnd(e 
of-Mr. and Mrs, J., C. Clarke.!'We^| 
Miss Elaine Dhian : of ; Mispioh' 
and’ Mi,ss Dorothy Waddingtbn 
and Douglas Knight of Vancou­
ver. , . • ■
“Circle K’.’ square Dance Club 
wa.s host on Satutday night ; at 
the annual jamborbe held in the 
auditorium of Similkameen High 
Schol, \vhen enthusiastic sqiiare 
dancers Horn clubs in Veimon, 
Kelowna, Princeton, Pentibtbn, 
Peachland, Chilliwack, Oroville, 
Oliver, Hedley, CaWston and Cop­
per Mountain gatheited, with Al 
Berry of Princeton as M.C.' for 
an evening’s rollicking fun. tTwo 
hundred-fifty square dancers •par­
ticipated with 7.5 spectators thor­
oughly enjoying the fun from the 
.sidelines. Modelling attractive 
square dance frocks under* the 
direction of Mr.s. Vivian Prohtice 
of Vancouver was a bevy otf lo­
cal “lovelies” consisting of: the 
MLS.sgs Joyce Graham, Baihara 
Andrews, Verona Luxon, Marlene 
PeaiA-e, June Agar, and Lbbnu 
Rainl)ow:'gentleman "models" in­
cluded Wil.sbn ClifioM, Weldon 
Munden, Al Berry and the Bos- 
.scliu brothers. Winner of a lovely 
square dam.’e skir l was vMV.s. 
Jack Hairjbow, while LloydvLbiie 
won the smart shirt. .Wlnrier iol 
the door prizes were ,G, Thonip- 
sort, Dorrel Munden, Eddie Reiclb 
orl and Mickey MoCagueb'TheVe 
weiA‘ callers from Pehtlctbn ,and 
Oliver attd Pet<? prentice of Viin- 
eouver al.so a.ssisted with the. call­
ing.
Quick action on tiro part of a 
pa.s.sc!rby and the owner of. a 
pickei-’s cabin prevented the com­
plete lo.ss of the latter here one 
afternoon last week. The cabin 
was in u.se and .should tlie ; fire 
have got away the owner’.s hoinbe 
and other buildings, ihcliidihgia 
garage, would have beeiv in' iih- 
mtneih danger. The Kefernebs 
Volunteer Fire BrigadeJVvas, . as 
usual, on hand in record time. 
The building was uninsured.
osbYbbS
At tlieir February 28 meelirig 
Osoyos Village Council, reported 
that the new mill rate wilL be ' 
11.6, tliis will be a drop from 
16 mills in 1955, but 'it wds/ex-; 
plained that the drop was occa­
sioned by a change in fassessmerit 
rates from 50 percent in 1955/t6 
75 percent this year. The.changf’ 
is due to the village Adopting.; the 
provincidl government system/of 
taxation on . improvements, . lai^ 
taxes remain the ^am;^. rTHe 
clldhgc.'Vidir nbt'/aHecl the^embunt;'!; 
of ;taxes to be paid byldhie; propfjg 
erty holders, which is a totj^Lbl« 
$12,460 ahd is nearly the same i 
as in 1955. Tlve bill approving th |) 
change, was given firstv aiid>si^ S 
ond leading. ; . r , . *
A letter was received from Ip. 
land, Nalui-al Gas. Company ■ ebij' 
gratulating the Council and eleb- 
iprate for their,. unanimous.'Vbtb 
approving the laying of llie gas 
mains Within the village. . ‘•
Councl^chairman”Rbyc^■Fen- 
wick-Wilson advised the • couneil 
that' ho had received a verbal, fie- 
port from the engineer who; icbifi- 
diieted thb aptwey into the cb^t 
o,£., extending, water to. tlie past 
side of Oaoyoos Lake. The'S^e- 
port on the ba.sls of ten fire hv- 
diTuits and 50 vvatei* .sefvlde oii(;- 
lets Is expected to cost from S2i- 
(|0() , to ,$25,000.;, F : • ■
After dlscus.slng frozen water 
mains and rc.sident .services fbr 
over an liour it Was decided |o 
reject the lillls and return therii 
unpaid to the company whibh 
bail (lone the thawing and tljb 
hou.sbholdors who incurrod them.
Signs for Haynes Drive aifd 
Fra.sor Dilvo on the ou,st slclti oi 
the lake have boon owlorod. i 
Concrete pipe has. lwen ireoely- 
nd for (»xtouding village culvorl.;|i.
Mrs. A. Truscott, 80,; 
Dies At Summerland I
SUMMERLAND ~ Miss Win- 
nlfr(»(l Angelina Truscott, ugetl 
80 years, formerly of the Moun­
tain View Homo, pa.ssod nwuy In 
Summerland General Hospital on 
Sunday,
Kimeral services were ronduot- 
ed from the Home on Wednesday 
afternoon at two o'clock, by the 
Rev. Joseph James of Summer- 
land Free Methodist Cliurch.
Interment was In Peach Or­
chard Coinotory.
Roselawn Funeral Homo was 
In charge of arrangements.
Highland-Bell Wilis 
Mine Safety Award
BKAVERDELL Tho IllBll- 
land-Boll has won (he West Eoo- 
(enay Mine Safety Award Kfor 
1955. The record of .tl\e mine Is 
said (0 l»e excellent In that the 
majority of the shifts woro. un­
derground which la not usually 
Ihe case for most mines, oaptcial- 
ly tho larger ones which win 
safely awards.
The troi)hy.wns presented by 
the chief Ihspector, H. C. Hughes, 
and O. S. Porryt tho manager, 
and Mrs. Perry attended thd an­
nual bnnnuet In Nelson on Feb-j 
ruary 4, when Mr. Perry wMelv] 
ed tho oward on hehtlf of th j 










Use A Torch 
To Soften 
Window Putty
To replace window panes, if is 
necessary to remove every trace 
ol old putty so the new putty 
will stick. Sometimes tins is dif- 
licult without damaging the wood 
surfa(!e.
Ono way to do it is to heat the 
old putty to soften it. New lank 
type propane blow torches, 
throwing a fine pencil flame, are 
handy for this Job. Gently heal 
the putty until it is plialde. Then 
move the flame slowly and stead 
ily. Do not hold it too long in 
one spot.
Use a piitty knife or scrapei 
to remove the heated putty as 
you progre.ss with the flame. 
Then apply a heavy coat of lin- 
.seed oil lo llu! bare; wood 1(» k(*(.‘p 







•1073 King St. Phone 4r)24
MASONRY 
BRICKLAYING
See us for a 
thorough job 
in Maisonry 
Work or all 
Kinds
R^dplcices - Chimneys
We are experts hi any kind of 
iTrftdf or Block Construction.
: V . '.FBEEiESTIMATES
A. BAliMANN
• v ^ Phone 3563 or contact 
A. BkUmann at 8840,.Osoyoos 
. ‘ Cement Works Lttl.
'-tf
^... ..... ............. .
" 6. ABBOTT;. 'f TO
Building and Alterations ■ 




® Sash, Doors & Miliwork 
® Office Furnituia 
C* Store Fronts 
©■Auto' 'Safety* Giass
MIELWORK DIVISION 
l.Wl Fairview Kd • Phone 411.3
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
For the Contractor or 
Home Owner
® Coinpressm’.s • © Roek’DrUl 
® Drills © Steel Scaffold
© Pumps © Sand Blaster 
Electric Drills- ■
© Saws ® Kango Hammer 
©Vlbi^torS'
© HoLsts. ® Winches
© Portable ;Arc Welders 
© Oxy-Acetylene Cutter 
Welder ,
© Concrete Mixers 
^© Ladders:
Call us at 4145 and 
DO IT yOURSEEP
Kenyon:& Go. Ud.
CONTRACT DIVISION , 
1531 Fairview Bd * Pbdne 4145)
and
NHA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS— 
The tplit-levei type of houte it grow­
ing in- popularity with CanadlafiB ana 
here it one of these interesting designs 
by architects Pratt and Lindgren, of St. 
Vital, Manitoba. Split-levels are find­
ing favor with prospective home owners 
because they combine the step-saving 
efficiency or a bungalow with the,pri­
vacy for sleeping areas normally found 
in the 1 H*storey house.
In this particular design, the living 
area is found ott the middle level and 
features an L-shaped dining and living 
room whose‘ windows* are situated'to
Erovide good cross ventilation. The itchen Is well-lighted and is handy to 
' both the dining area and the service 
entrance which is in the laundry room.
' The lower level'cdritains a garage while 
the upper level has two ample-sixed 
bedrooms-with good closet space.
The total floor area of this house, ex­
cluding garage, is940 square fc^ while 
the cubic measurement is 15,000 cubic 
' feet. The exterior measurements ere 
32 feet by 40 feet. Working draw­
ings for this house, known as Design 703 
may be obtained from Central, Mort­













Leather Gains Pyramid Of Compost Allows Access
BATH
One of the. high points of Chi­
cago home furnishings markets 
'for the past few years has been 
the Leather in Decoration Show 
This beautiful display each year 
includes a variety of room set­
tings by some of the nation’s 
top' designers and decorators 
utilizing leather as a main elo 
ment in decoration.
■ 1:1 <1
Tlirough tliese shows more and 
more homemakers have become 
aware of the new beauty of 
leathers and of the many ways 
in which this handsome and 
practical material can be used.
'There is hardly a single high 
fasliion hue which has not been 
produced in leather and tliis 
sturdy material has travelled 
from its customary place on 
tables and chairs and sofas to 
tlie walls and floor.s as well. 
Leallier draperies, leather wall 
and flooi- tiles are always im­





S 40d^Nelsoii Dlial 3180 
We Supply and Install All 
: ■ Plumbing Requirements 
^*Treat Ifour Flumblng'With 
V" : , Respect”-
ycirnishes - Enamels
|Paint & Wallpapar 
.Supply
1444 Main St. Phone 2941
A Complete Window 
Service' ■- 
• TTUNKTIAN BUNDS—plftB- 
tic tapes —^ made to mea* 
snre^ ,
« AWNINGS — both canvas 
anji aluminum for home and 
industry.
WINDOW SHADES 
© URAPEBV, BOBS and tfaei; 
made to order. )
Manufacfurllng Dtvtaton^
' The numher' of shower baths 
throughout this country has 
more than redoubled since the 
end- of - World War Two. Five 
times as many are now in use 
as there were IQ short years ago.
Why the sudden increase? A 
recent questionnaire . submitted 
by the Canadian' Institute of 
Plumbing and Heating to a cross 
section^ of householders, . re­
vealed that six out of seven; found 
daily- need for a second bathroom. 
And an'.extra shower can be .set; 
,iQRi.aL^a.;fraeUqn;;tjf, tbe,x^§t,
•its value to any home depends 
a lot on location. In most cases, 
the survey showed this is close 
to;'the kitchen , and . back ; door. 
Porches often have the nece.*^- 
sary space to spare. Other handy 
spots are under a baserhent stairs', 
in an adjoining garage '— or 
against the back wall of a br^,e- 
way, with a vent from the house 
.supplying necessary heat in cold 
weather. .
Very little .space is actually 
iioquiiod. The newer type cabinet 
sno'\Vers comb ih sections, which 
makes it easy to got them into 
any corner of a house. They oc­
cupy a floor area little more than 
32 inches square, require only 76 
inches to clear their height.
When put together, with their 
own built-in- floor, such compact 
units are .strong enoogb to “stand 
on their own feet.’’ Or they may 
bo hoH.so<Vin a three-quarter inch
plywood partition, which should* 
be kept an inch or so clear all 
round to avoid deterioration from 
sweating. Otherwise, they are 
completely water-proof and come 
supplied with heavy canvas cur­
tain — or door, if so desired.
Glass doors, available at little 
extra cost, are a happy safe­
guard, since they enable mothers 
tO' keep on eye on younger chil­
dren, while they enjoy—- and 
that’s the word for it — a shower 
bath that is often badly needed. 
;;-If rlocated .as...:described^nwox-~ 
tra shower is especially heltiful 
to a busy wife arid ' mother. It 
not only "takes care” of children 
just in from school or play. Fa­
ther also finds such an oasis 
rinighty ■ handy after a session 
with the cai’, in the garden, or 
at his workshop bench.
Many- families find a .shower 
ideal if located next to the base- 
riient recreation room, where; a 
fast pirig pong game Works up a 
sweat that makes showering off 
immediately afterward a neces- 
sdry precaution against catching 
cold. But whatever their specific 
use may be, they cut down on 
tracking througlt a freshly tidied 
House to reach tho main bath­
room. , •
And the addition will be doubly 
helpful if the shower bath’s com­
panion piece ~ one of the con­
venient now corner toilet's — i.s 
located in an adjoining cuhlclo.
Oytstanding in this year’.s 
show wa.s tlie new use of leather 
in rugs. In the design competi- 
lion spon.sorod by tho Upholstery 
LoatlKU- Gioup, Yale Burge of 
ihe American Institute of Decora­
tors won two awards for a 
woven leather rug which com­
bines wide strips of leather with 
woven leather thongs amt wool 
in a warm beige and i)rown pat­
tern.
♦
The rug is the .showpiece of a 
room- which is designed in the 
.same brown shades. A television 
bookca.se and storage- unit in 
Sampan leather is flariked; by 
walls.. of over-scaled grass clotH 
in warm shades of ,br6wn, beige 
andj terra vcqtta ,,f leeks.- -'rhe^f loot 
is also ^^rifipah leather With inelri 
wide strips ' of bra.ss. A chaise 
lounge in Sampan leather has 
.scalloped leather boi’der.
The organic debris that accum--^ 
ulates in the. garden is, all very I 
valuable maierial,'''as you know.] 
Every gardener who can do so 
should make special point of sav­
ing all of it for future use in or 
bn the soil; '
. And- we believe many more 
gardeners would s^ve it if they 
knew of the practical ways that 
it can be handled either as con­
ventional compost or otherwise.
There are at least three good 
methods of working with organic 
debris such as comes from the 
average garden cloariup in spring 
and fall. If there is open soil, 
it can be spaded down immedi­
ately, and with tolling effect. 
SVe have seen this method whore 
followed' consistently, give rise 
to wonderfully black, friable 
soils. •
Or, as with Iho fall-.sea.son ac­
cumulation of leaves, etc., one 
can compost in single layers (S 
lo 12 indies deep) all over the 
vegotahlo'or, cutting paidon, k.T 
ting It lie lhei\v to (lecay' iinlii 
time to work the ground the 
following spring, at \vhii;h lime 
it is tlien .s|iade<i down. ■
Gi' it can bo .piled, layer upon 
layei-, in the coiivenliimal' com­
post hea'|), there to remain until 
it is needed. But one of ti?e 
troubles with the average corn-
decomposed material ,is always 
there at the bottom, underneath 
one Ol’ moro layers of still* too- 
green material", difficult* to^ got 
out.
One of the nicest refinements 
of the conventional method wo 
have ever encountered is that 
proposed by the Fertosan people, 
manufacturers of one of the pop­
ular composting ' accelerators. 
Procedure is aiiout as indiitatod 
in tho illu.stration, the principle 
being to build first a pyramid 
of layers of the organic material 
then to add several extensions, 
as necessary.
Ey so doing, tho now, fro.sli, 
undecomijosod materials ai’o al­
ways off to the side, oul of the 
way, permit! ing one freer air- 
co.ss lo lli(' coiniileldy decayed 
u.sealile organic inalli'r.
Layer,s, in the original pyra­
mid and iti oacii c.xIiMision, wifi 
be S Jo r2 indies Ibiek, eoveix'il 
then witli two iiidu's of soil aiul 
lroal(*d will! the decay-hastening 
pfoducl.s. l-’nr added ch'anliness 
it is also sug);e.slcd that Ilw4,»‘n- 
tif(! pile he covered with .soM or 
peal.
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I; Gat Appliance!
iPiumbing Fixture* 
'"‘IP'lumbing - Heating 
jasfitting
Fhone3171
IN iranooiivei Avo. «
The Garden Gate
G. F. Wilcox, well known dis-1 tho crown.s and mulch tho soil, 
trict nur.soryman of Oliver will A.s soon as you can dig deeper, 
onirihutn gardening articles look again, and try below the 
I’om time to time which .should grtifl. If thoi’o Is life, there may 
)n helpful to all flower lovers and he a hud start above the graft, 
gardening enthusiasts in the and. the ro.so will ho O.K. If it
is dead all around below tho
ELECTROLOX














'sTCI Nel^oh /Lvzuua P&ntfbtQB
Gonulno Parto and Servleo 
Pluiiia.t78&ot 4Aia
|w« Hove tho Largest I
MiaclkMt Plumbing 
Plxfurot In tho Interior.
Drop in and see 
them now on 
disptayl
MORGAN’S
Plumbing & ttoatlng Co. 
Ltd.
1419 Main St. Phon§401(
graft, bettor dig It up and order 
a now ono while tho .selection Is 
cnrnplote.
Climbing ro.ses are the same. 
Some hardier ellmbers may he 
alive at the top, bur dead at the 
gi'ound. If It Is blneU all around 
cut It down and got rid of It. If 
you are not suro, leave II for a 
wlillo. These spring days will 






Mr. Wlleox has this lo say 
abnul ro.ses:
ROftlCSl
Luwl Novemhor’s cold spell did 
untuM (lumuge In the Fraser Vul- 
ey and coastal areas. Roses wore 
dlled In a lot of places and t,he 
nurseries Uwli Jill slJHiUs that were 
to ho for sale this spring. So all 
OSes must bo Imported.
We In tho Okanagan Valloy, 
while not hit so hard have prolt 
ably Itwt moro than we reall'/.o;
In looking over my roses 1 find 
they aro killed right iMtck to the 
ground. Those that wore planted 
deep may he all right, there Is 
fi'ost at me surface now so wo 
cannot dig to find tho extent of 
the durnage. You may not roall/e It, hut
Anyway^ It Is too early to diR there are now four different 
around them. We are apt to get kinds ot tile being used on kit. 
another cold dip which, It the clren and bathroom walls — cor. 
crowns were uncovered, might be amlc, metal coated with enamel 
severe enough to take the la.st plastic and stnlnles.s steel 
Itw'h of live wood. Katherine Bailey, home man
It would he a good Idea now, Ugemont spoelnllst, says none 
these fine days, to cut the tops should ho cleaned with grltly 
off any loses that uic dead, but cleaning powdern. 
do nol touch those llmt look She recommond.s wiping off 
alive. Mine are black just alxivo ceramic and enamelled tiles with 
the ground, and the bark Is peel- a mild detergent and a damp 
Ing away from the wood. So get cloth. . . .
rhl of ttiosa Inslghtly tops now. Plastic tiles also should be 
it will give more room for later cleaned witlv a detergent, hut a 
Inspection. If you dig and find special way. First they should he
Hardwood plywood has many 
uses for the home craftsman. It 
can be used fgr just about every­
thing from picture framing to 
panelling walls.
Hardwood plywood panels 
come in. several sizes .arid thick- 
'riessOs arid' in' a wide" Vari'ety'"6f 
woods. The panels are made by 
bonding together several layers 
of wood with choice hardwood 
veneers used on the face's. • 
IMPROVE PROCESS 
The continual- improvement in 
tho manufacturing process and 
the resin adhesives used in bond­
ing the wpod together has pro­
vided a high warp resistant panel 
and one'Which cannot bo split.
- Hardwood plywood panels 
come in several sizes, thicknesses 
arid grades. How the panel is 'to 
be used generally determines the 
size and grade chosen.
GOOD THICKNESS 
For average uses one-quarter 
inch and throo-quartor inch thick­
nesses are most commonly rec­
ommended. The one-quarter inch 
panel Is constructed with a ‘'ven­
eer core”. It is made of throe to 
five layers ot veneer. It is mo.st 
commonly' used in application 
over wood framework. The three- 
quarlor inch panel is constructed 
both with a “veneer core” and a 
"liimbor core.”
’I'ho “lumijor cote” has a rather 
thick layer of solid wood. It is 
rocommcMidod parlicuUu'ly for 
furniture pi'ojocis, whore dowol- 
od, dovotnllod,, or .spllned joints 
arc u.sed, wlioio cdge.s aro expo.s- 
ed niul Vv'lieie hinges i>ro used. 
Tho throo-quni’lor inch "lumhor 
core" ean ho u.sed in some ca.sos 
without any additional framing. 
TIIKIOE GKADBS 
'Pho throe grade,s of hardwood 
plywood which the homo craft.s- 
man .should ho ftimillar witlv arc: 
“good", “.sound" and "utility" 
gra<k*.s. For most homo woikshop 
furnlluro projects tho "good" 
gnulo Is roeommondod,
'Phis grade does not have any 
obvious dofeets and will lake a 
beautiful finish, v 
III sl/.Ing hardwood \ plywood 
panels Iho grain fllrootlon Is gciv 
ei'iilly given as the seeorid dimen­
sion, t
Hardwood plywood Is ;madc In 
two typos, one for Indootf and one 
for outdoor use, Tho |mol8turo 
ro.slHtnnt type of panel .jihould bp 
specified for Indoor usol For out* 
(looi- use ask for the waterproof 
typo.
Contrasting with the sleek 
gloss of leather in the Burge 
room are silk fabirics iiv . exotic 
shades of blue, purple, turquoise 
and emerald. Beautiful . Italian 
wall panels, in ; ivory, gold and 
della Robbia . blue arid a classic 
glass painting , in Etruscan or; 
ange are anvong the : lihe anti­
que accessories! \ ^
T^ie I'rixQtic blqeS and ; greeyvs 
were 'Im^pcwrt^^^ liotes ‘in
the show, in: a rooria by Edward
Wo.-mley, Bolivian peacock, Bagfc '’'”S‘£““‘t;i“SrVhe 
Unrt niirnlP and Gulf Stream blue 11,5^9
Tlie current ‘ homo-building 
boom has -placed Canada in the 
forefront of the world’s nations.
More than five billion dollars 
Wprth of cpntsructioii went on in 
1955, Which'; represents - about.35- 
doliars.for every Canadian,
The tremendous surge in homo­
building was. outlined in Ottawa 
in a riational research council 
submission -to the. Royal Commis­
sion on economic prospects.
' The cpuncii said the next quar­
ter of. a century may be expected 
to see a continuation of the tech­
nological ad<^ance in house-build- 
ing./1
The brief; said that eventually 
spme^vellirig off will come with­
in ' the 25 • year period as house 
desigrifi, approach a- state of ■ what 
is-’- called' “techri'Ologictfi^* sktufa-i 
tion.”;. '' '■ .:.r *




If you wish to do it yourself 





161 Main St. Phone 3949]
bulMIng^^
Throe hundred gallons of jet 
Juol ai’o required to taxi a cur- 
'rent jot bomber from tho warm* 
up ramp to tho end of a run­
way for taUo-off, u.sually a dis­
tance of alvout ono and ono-half 
miles.
are' combined- in - mosaic effect in 
the woven leathei* front of a cabi­
net. The woven leathei;, designed 
and executed by Jack Denor. Lai*- 
scri, won an . award, in the 
design competitLori.. It IS. used oi^ 
a small brass bench, .as., ,well lis 
on the cabinet ft'orit. .' T
A velvet bedspread of Cpnton- 
eso rose, has a border embroid­
ered' in gold ' astefiks and;,, the 
natural' cowhide tile floor is 
partially covered: by . a specially 
designed'’rug combining all the 
colors. in the -rbom with loaches 
of Copper hirexi ' '' '
Those are just allow of the 
rooms in the show, but.they 
should .soi’ve to give, ; you ;■ an 
idea of what sumptuous effects 
are potislble with leather today.
Another feature of the Worm- 
ley room Is tho new tropical 
leather, which l.s mlldow-proof 
and Intended for indoor-outdoor 
u.se. The sofas aro In bright 
Bolivian peacock troplcaL leather 
and a circle of Gulf Stream blue 
leather conti’os tho table In the 
dining area. Tho exotic colors 
aro linked to a natural teak 
wall with an off-whito painted 
surface, pprt of which Is mir 
rored and gossamer off-white 
grass cloth draperies. A rug of 
midnight blue and Aztec copper 
wool laced with black leather 
and a mosnle tllo-topped brais.s 
table are other features of (ho 
room. « * I)
The fact that leather In the 
jlellcato 101)0.8 can he ns appeal­
ing as In the stronger hues was 
amply slvown by Daren Pierce 
who used wlslerln, lotus blue 
and varying shades of red ant 
pink In a bedroom.
Showpiece of tho room Is a 
tall walnut screen Intricately 
laced with miturnl leather 
thongs. Red leather tile Is used 
for two walls, anotljor Is mir­
rored and draperies on the 
fourth aro of sheer silk in deli­
cate pink hung from a valance 
of walnut laced with leather 
thongs.
advisory docurnCnt on building 
published ...by >trie National Ro- 
search^Go'U'i^ciL:.
The I 'oommlfesion,' : under the 
chairmdrisljiipj'Of Walter Gordon, 
also heard from' the Canadian 
’Tourist. ;Ass,octation.
It said .thrit toririst business is 
of special irriportance. as a pos­
sible avdn'ue';.'. of; economic dcvol- 
oprnenf for so-ouHod problei-n 
areas.
The asisociation said that loiu‘- 
i.sm can jbocorivo to soriie Cana- 
€Han -region® what, wheat is * to 
Saskatchewan,' ' '






The forns^ will' -have a nice 
green color if; a teaspoon of am- 
monld" to ‘ bno' quprt, of water is 
voured ovqr . 'tH'orri' about * every 
wo weeks.
Pacific Pipe & 
Flume Ltiii
145 Wliinlpj^mj:
’Pbono 40aJ'3-1 a? i'i'i!/
■ ■
To Think Of The Future
Install a Gas Range and Furnace now al To-day’s low 
prices and enoy even greater economy when the Gas 





any live wood above tho bud, 
cover It up again with soU, add 
some weeds or grass for further 
protection, then wait until after 
tho next cold spoil to uncover
wiped off with a "full-strongth 
liquid detergent” that la allowed 
lo dry and then buffed lo give
them a Kheen.
She said stainless steel sltould
Tlie compound oyc.s of tho dra­
gonfly nearly • encompass Us 
head. Each largo eye Is composed 
of 20,000 Individual units.
be wiped with a cloth or sponge, 
dampened only wllh. water, and 




movlef Is that «ie unMw^Tifio ©*
are
Equipped
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Phont 4084 178 Main St.
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dations of the local fire chief, 
Edgar Gould, and of H. J. Wells, 
arena supervisor for the munici-, 
pality, who agreed on them, will 
be sent to the Fire Marshal for 
his approval and to bring the 
building up to standard fire re­
quirements.
A Holstein cow owned by Man- 
ville Stoltenow, Great Bend, set a 
now North Dakota production re­
cord of 20,227 pounds of milk and 
720 pounds of butterfat in One 
year.
Ascension Island, roughly half­
way between Brazil and the west 
coast of Africa, was first gari’i- 
soned by the British at the time 
of Napoleon’s exile (1815).
* IF You Are Earning less Than
$12,000 in a YEAR
$12,000 is not too much for the man we want to represent us 
in the PENTICTON area.
WK NKKI) n man who In 
I. 4tt t4i (III yi-arn old. 
i, with ni'lllng rxitorlrni'o.
3. Able U) travel a week ul a lime 
and uwn« a ear.
WK OFFJtIR a fine businens;
1. No liivenlnieiit needed.
2. KarnliiKa paid la ndvnnec.'
3. Lune-ranee nceiirlt,v.
Our eompni),v la over 2t yeura old, 
Ii Intcrnallonallv known, and In a 
leader In Ihc field. Some of our 
men. like C. II. I.lhhey, .1. 11. I'eu- 
riM'k, W. n. Mielniel, and olliern 
earned over $20,cion in u year.
IIKKK AIIK A I'EW OF THE KX- 
CErriONAI, EARNINGS MAIIB 
BY SUMJE OF OCR CANADIAN 
MEN:
E. IV. CoHkey, *3,301.51 In a 
monlli: N, H. Honiervllle, *1,301.15 
In a niontli; .1. D. MeKay. *5r>1.H3 
In a week; O. Buiirdcuu, .*527.0(1 
In a day.
If yon w'linl lo nmke. Rood In a 
new liuNlneHv, then yon am tn> 
vlled lo wrl'-o me nerNoitallv. lell- 
liiK about yonrielf and yonr ey- 
IHTlenee. All repltea eonridentlal.
1‘RESIDENT, Dept. K-;i, I'.O. 
Ilox 7Kn. I'ort Worth f. Texin.
WEEKLY REVIEW
NEWS AND VIEWS FROM PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL
Know UToni* Tcaclicrs
This week’s guest for “Rnow 
Your Teachers” is Miss Ann 
(Nan) Griddle, graduate of the 
Banff. School of Fine Arts.
Miss Griddle comes from a 
small ranch near Brandon Mani­
toba, called Awene, meaning 
“beautiful plains”. She has taught 
in Brandon and Flin Flon, Mani­
toba, previous to Penticton and 
finds B.G. much nicer than the
> Get Cash for a Fresh Start Now-Pat Later in 
convenient monthly amounts. And get these extra benefits:
Cash in 1 Visit—-phone first—upon approval, pick up cash.
Bill Consolidation Service at no extra cost! Reduco your 
enoBthly payments and have more cash left over.
Neltonwide Credit Card recognized at over 97Q affiliated ofHcest 
loons SSO to $1500 or moro on Signature, turnlturo or Auto
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 o Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
tawn ina^ Is midsnh ol all ssiroondlng town * Persohol Flnann Complin^ of Conodo
reveals wliisky's 
true flavour
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water tests 
Water, plain or sparkling, 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural flavour 
and bouqueti
^anadim
This advertisement Is not published or .displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbian
. Better days are here 
for Phil Fraser!
In all his yriirs of railroiuling, linginccr I'hillip I’lnscr has seen 
some hig changes.
"Kolling along in (his smooth tlicscl locomotive,” .says Nfr, Uiascr,
"is a real thrill — a far cry from driving the old steam jobs, Its 
extra power gives it quicker pick-up and more speed on the grtiiles, 
Besides, it can run from coast to coast without u cliangc, 'That’s 
what I call progre.ss!”
Phil has seen progress in the life hi,\tiriitne Inisltiess too. As a family 
tnan, he knows that tliis l)usincs.s <)lTcr.s better .service today than 
ever before.
Take life underwriters, for instance. Modern training makes the.se 
men better qunlilicd to guide people through the complex problcim 
of planning for future security.
Today, too, life insurance is more flexible, Tlicre’s a wider range of 
plans — allowing people to meet their own individual needs.
Moreover, people with certain physical liandicaps, can now enjoy 
the protection of life insurance,
hi these <ml other ways, the Ufa hisi/r,iiiee eomfuiiihs in Camt/la 
’ hare firogiTSsed with the times to meet the chtnif>inf< weds of 
people in all walks of life! 4
THE UFE INSURANCE COASPANIES IN CANADA
....................................... '.....
High liave .a lot of opportunity 
to learn with all the fine facilities 
made available to tliem,” stated 
Miss Griddle.
Miss Griddle is an active mem­
ber of the Ganadian Glub, Gurl- 
ing Glub and Golf Glub, and is 
also interested in badminton.
One of tho highlights of Miss 
Griddle’s life was hor four month 
trip to the Briti.sh Isles. It was 
on this voyage that her ship ran 
aground on tho Island of Or­
leans whore the passengers were 
forced to spend a number of days. 
While in Ireland, Miss Griddle 
kissed the Blarney Stone as well 
as seeing the many other sights 
of rntorest there.
Pen Higli is indeed fortunate in 
Iiaviiig sucli a talented teacher on 
its staff.






Penticton Board of Trade indi­
cated to Gity Council on Monday 
night that it is anxious to “safe­
guard tlie approaches” to the 
city, and does not want to see 
unsightly enterprises fringing the 
highway. Alderman J. D. South- 
worth, speaking to this idea, said 
that anything that can be accom 
plished in this way would be 
beneficial. The concern of the 
board had particular reference to 
the extreme westerly portion of 
Westminster .avenue, now zonce 
for light industry, it was stated.
MISS ANN GRIDDLE
prairies, although some of her 
most pleasant memories are of 
the isolated mining town of Flin 
Flon.
Her great interest in art work 
and strong desire to teach it in­
duced Miss. Griddle to become a 
teacher. She teaches Art and Ap­
plied Arts at Pen Hi and is a 
terrific artist herself.
“The students of Penticton
Summerland Welfare 
To Estimate Cost 
Proposed Drainage
SUMMERLAND -- C. C. Kelly 
of tlic pfovineial department of 
soil surveys, who planned the 
original diains; will be asked by 
Summerland council to estimate 
tlie cost of tlie proposed Trout 
Creek drainage system.
Residents have obtained 7!5 
per cent of the signatures of 
Trout Creek residents represent­
ing over 80 per cent of the assess­
ment value, which is consider­
ably more than needed to proceed 
with the plan if the cost is not 
prohibitive.
South Similkameen P-TA Hears 
Talk On Coming Musical Festival
Mrs. Hugh Cleland, Penticton, t? 
m an interesting and informative 
address regarding the forthqom- 
:.ng Musical Festival, provided 
the highlight of the well-attend­
ed and enthusiastic monthly 
meeting of the South Similka- 
mcen Parent-Teacher Association 
here last week. Mrs, Cleland, 
thoroughly conversant with her 
subject, gave her aud^nce miich 
food for thought and a desire: to 
investigate further the possibili 
ties of this district along this 
line of endeavor.
The meeting, over which Mrs 
A. Parsons presided, opened with 
-impressive Founders’ Day candle 
light ceremony. Business discus­
sed included the all-important 
Salk vaccine inoculations. Plans 
were finalized for the oratorical 
contest, which will take place in 
the Similkameen High School 
auditorium on March 16. It is
the hope of the -committee in 
charge of arrangements that cit­
izens will keep tins important 
date in mind anr’ turn out in sup­
port of the youthful contestants. 
A program will follow the ad­
dresses of tlie participants.
Before starting his own com­
pany, Henry Ford was ah owner| 
and chief engineer of the Detroit 
Automobile Co. which was*^rr 
ed in 1899. Ford withdrew fror 
the firm because of differenced 
in policy in 1901 and the company,^ 
later reorganized as the Cadillac j 
Motor Co.
Catania, second city of Sicily, is 
built on nine layers of lava pour­
ed out by Mount Etna. Three are 
prehistoric, the last as recent 
1669.
SALESMAN OPPORTUNITY
Progressive Penticton Red! Estate Office has opportunity, 
^or, aggressive salesman. ..Real Estate experience not 
necessary. Must have car, highest character and credit 
references. Give full details by letter.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD.
Phone 5620, Central Bldg.
PEN HI
CORRIDOR COLUMN
Greetings and salutations! Well, 
we are pretty busy here at school 
right now with exams, so this 
will have to be short, and we 
hope, sweet.
Track practices are starting in 
the new gym so Pen Hi should be 
able to field an excellent track 
team again this year. Let’s bring 
home the grand aggregate, okay 
kids?
As many of you so faithfully 
patronized, the Cheer Squad held 
their annual Home Cooking 
Sale in the Commodore Cafe — 
hei’e we'would like to extend a 
note of thanks to the Commodore 
Cafe on behalf of the Cheer 
Squad, for letting us conduct our 
sale in the cafe. It was a great 
success and we made over $20.
The donations of home cooking 
were excellent and we wonder if 
all the girls made what they 
brought? If so we are going into 
another generation of first class 
cookers! Ask Barry'Wade — he 
was our official “taster”.
Doug Grant is being notorious­
ly connected with John Wilke,s 
Boothe. Doug—don’t you know 
fire arms are not allowed in the 
school? Mr. Marshall even ad­
mits it is the f|rst time he has 
been the target’ of an assassin. 
You didn’t really mean it, though 
did you, Doug?
Pen Hi has another trophy now. 
The badminton teams won tho 
grand aggregate up in Salmon 
Arm. Congrats kids!
Bye for now ...
Feature Of Education Week At 




As part of the Education WcokS; 
Program, tho public is cordially 
invited to attend a typing and 
shorthand contest which will bo 
liold in tlic Southern Okanagan 
Iligli Scltool gymnasium, Oliver, 
March 9, starting at 6 p.m. 
Tiiough tlie contest is open to 
any high school student In B.C. 
it is expected tliat di.stancc will 
bo a limiting factor. However, it 
is liopcd that llioro will bo a itirgc 
rcpre.scntatlon from tlic schools 
of tills valley.
, 'J'lioro will be four (;la.s.ses in 
sliorlliand: Begintior.s; .second
year; Oiion, dicluUon at 80 words 
per minute; and Open, dlclalion 
at 100 words a minute; and tlioro 
will 1)0 tlircc classes In typewrll,- 
ing: Beginners, Intermediate, and 
Adviinced. Awards will bo given 
l)y Sir Isaac Pitman & Son.s Lid., 
Royal and Underwood lypewrller 
companies; Mr. Tliorton-Trump 
of Oliver and pcrhup.s otlier.s.
Any Iligli .school .student wish­
ing lo ol)tuIn fnrtlier parllculurs 
.siioultl contact llic commerce tea­
cher wl your lilgh seliool, wlio has 
full purllculars and application 
foriiKs,
'I'lie Belgian Congo's Alherl 
Park - 186 miles long rind 12 lo 
60 miles wide embraees liot 
plains, don.so jungles, and sloei) 
mountain slopc.s that till up to 
perpetual snows. Near tho park's 
southern oijd new terrain Is still 
being formed from volcanic lava 
flows.
AskFor A 30-Mile 
Zone, Trout Creek
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land council received a request 
from G. B. and G. F. Penny tliat 
Highway 97 from tho Farm Hill 
to north of the J. Landry prop­
erly be zoned as a 30-mile an liour 
area.
The reeve atid council had every 
.sympathy with tlie request and 
liad already sent’ a similar re- 
t|uest to tlio department of liigli- 
wiiys wlilcli liud not been heed­
ed.
'J’lie council referred the 




'I’ho average liousewifc will 
wasli 2,500,000 coking and eating 
ulonslls (luring hor lifetime. 
'J’liut's alxjut 70 siucks us lilgli us 
Now York City’s Empire Slate 
Building.
In B.C. this week over 18,000 men and women are 
walking from door to dopr. * • doing the job means M much 
to all of us.
THEY ARE VOLUNTEER O^NVASSERS FOR YHE RlO CROSS,
Over the next four weeks, they’re giving their time and effort 
to help raise the British Columbia Red Cross quota of $667,700. TI money 
to maintain vital Red Cross services (free blood transfusions, 
veterans* services, home nursing courses, outpost hospitals, the 
Junior Red Cross) . 7 , money that brings help and comfort 
when disaster strikes.
There isn’t one of us who doesn’t want the Red Groii ready—always. 
But its services are only made possible through your donations.
It's your Red Cross,
When your canvasser calls, do foiii by ^ving generously;
, The more you give—:the greater the
Y-’V'ivf:4
THE RED CROSS
First to answer the call





DoLuxe Rooms and Suites 
(Handy to Block Ball 
FerryJ
Jim and Vorno Wann
For Reservations 
Phono YO.9077 or Write 
1633 Copllono Roac* 
NORTH VAN, B.C.
TOMORROW (SATURDAY MAR. - 3rd) IS THE LAST DAY
FOR TREMENDOUS
EVERYBODY SHOPS - EVERYBODY SAVES DURING BAY DAYS I
